
FOR EVERVOHE IN THE BUSINESS OF MUSIC 

Astta ditches EUK to 

bring in Hnndlemnn 
by Robert Ashton Supermarket giant Asda is ditching    id switching its 

The surprise décision, which cornes into effect in February next year, ends the decade-long relation- ship between the retailer and Kingfisher-owned EUK. It mirrors the relationship Asda parent Company Wal-Mart enjoys with Handleman in the US, where the distributor - which has annual turnover of Sl.lbn - sup- 

to ftilfil its commitment to iowering its CD prices. Nigel Hargreaves, acting général manager music and video at Asda, 
one of the prime reasons for select- ing Handleman. "The décision was 

switching from EUK says Asda will duplioate the field team concept that opérâtes in the US, where a dedicated division with- in Handleman specifically focuses on a customer's business. Hargreaves expects this will help synchronise the flagging of new releases through- out Asda's 240 stores, check that adéquate stocl 

larger and more established distribu- tors. Already Hargreaves claims the new Asda Wal-Mart Supercentre In Patchway near Bristol has trebled its music and video business since opening last month and two new superstores - opening in Havant and Minworth in October - will add to 
With Hargreaves continuing to emphasise the retailers' wish to have the "lowest (CD) prices in the land", senior label executives are pri- vately expressing heightened con- i about where the supermarket 

i Company source ques- tions whether product will be sourced solely from UK suppliera or 

drop into the UK," he sa 

Handleman only arrived in the UK last November when it bought the £25m turnover Warrington-based music and video rackjobber Lifetime Entertainment, which services Lille Chef outiets. But, Hargreaves says it has a proven track record and good relationship with UK record labels. The move gives Handleman its biggest customer in the UK and pro- vides it with a platform to challenge 

"Asda has dedicated itself to music in a way other supermarkets haven't and it now has an opportuni- ty to be a significant player. The question is will they take a benign or malign approach," says the execu- 
EUK head of central marketing Paul Ludlam admits the loss of a "top five customer" will be a blow, 

on Asda by parent Wal-Mart. 

Outcaste Records Is hoping to double the 40,000 units sold of its Technlcs Mercury Music Prlze-nominated Beyond Skin by Nitin Sawhney (plctured) before the end of the year with a repromotion which will Include two key Radio One programmes and a single release. A pre- recorded Sawhney performance will form part of Jo Whiley's Mercury round-up on September 7, while on the same night the station's One World programme will broadcast a Sawhney concert from London's ICA as part of a relaunch of the slot. Sawhney's Radio One appearances reflect the station's commitment to extensive live coverage, which is clted as one of the reasons behind the continuing rise In its audience in the latest Rajar figures announced last week. The station has added 300,000 listeners in the past year to take Its total to 11.3m, while Radio Two and Classic FM achieved respective year-on-year increase of 183,000 and 230,000. In contrast Virgin Radio, The New Atlantic 252 and Radio Three ail saw thelr audiences diminlsh over the last 12 months. The new figures also show a sharp increase in the number of ehildren listening to the radio, with 300,000 four- to 14-year-olds added in the past year to take it to a record total. See Rajar analysls, pl2 

BMG joins Telstar for compilations powerhouse 
BMG and Telstar resources to create a new power- house In the hugely-competitive compilations sector. The move will see the two com- panies launch a combined compila- tions division housed wlthln 
premlses at Mortlake, In what rep- resents the biggest partnershlp deai in the compilations market since the launch of the BMG, Sony and Warner Hits brand four years ago. BMG has also taken over Teistar's distribution from Ten with 

The as-yet-unnamed divlslon's formation coïncides with a bid by Telstar to raise £20m In the City to bolster further Its status as a sig- nificant A&R source achieved through the likes of Sashl and Craig David (see breakout). It also follows the departure in June of BMG's Global compilation division 

 IMIlMMîEMlIEIïigi Virgin Records America has emerged ■   victorious in the US's hottest A&R I race for UK talent this year by securing the signature of Craig 
The Company fought off strong compétition from rivais including Sean Combs' Bad Boy label and Epie for the Wildstar artist, whose first US release is expected early next year. Telstar Group international CEO Graham Williams believes the deai represents "the right label, right place and right time" for the artist. "It was Virgin's understanding of 

founders and Joint managing direc- tors Nie Moran and Marc Rosenfield. BMG chalrman Richard Grlffiths says the partnershlp combines the two companles' strengths. "Tel- compilations 

Talent trio (from left): David and Wildstar Joint director A&R Colin Lester Craig David and their marketing 

ly years. l've been Ing," f 

looklng at alliances in the compila- tions business and this Is a very logical tie-up. We bave got market share between us. We obviously bring a catalogue to the party Telstar don't have and they bring an expertise in compilations market- 

D'Brlen says the compilations deai is a key move. "Ail the majors do is swap tracks so unless you can do that you cannot operate in this market. If I started Telstar today I wouldn't get a sniff," he says. Meanwhlle, the independent's bid to raise £20m has seen it link- ing up with independent mergers and acquisitions house Uvingstone Guarantee with discussions now underway with four venture capital groups. This, says O'Brien, will be used ta add labels and acts to the company's exlstlng Multiply, Telstar and Wildstar Imprints. O'Brien says the company has not ruled out a future flotatlon but believes It Is too early at this stage. 
oui. "We are subsequently rulec very independent < Independence," he 

Mintler issues writ 
over Dr Dre track publisher Minder 

îk that Di le US et 
the meiody of the Fatback's Backstroking on his 2001 album track Let's Get High. The publisher's managing direc- tor John Fogarty says he brought in two renowned musicologists, Peter Oxendale and Gerald Eskelin, who both argue that the Dr Dre track uses the meiody from the early Eighties Fatback hit. "Someone brought (Fatback member] John Curtis's attention to the track and he bought the Dr Dre 
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Universal finally closes deal on 

long-awailed Rondor purchase 
by Robert Ashton Universal Music Group bas firmly secured ils position as the world's number two publisher with the pur- chase of one of the last major inde- pendent publishing groups, Rondor Music, for arpundJAOOm. The Rondor caTalogue, started by co-founders Herb Alpert and Jerry Moss in 1962, wiil add a further 60,000 songs to UMG's vaults and, importantly, also allies many of the publishing copyrights with songs already owned by the group through PolyGram's purchase of A&M a decade ago. The deal, which has taken around a yearto conclude, also wipes out the $200m action launched against UMG by Alpert and 

Angeles, Nashville and London as A&R sources and keeping their respective bosses - Lance Freed, David Conrad and Richard Thomas. However, it Is absorbing the group's backroom administrative functions, which will now corne under the con- trol of publishing group Worldwide président David Renzer, and closing Rondor's offices in Australia, Germany, France and Holland. UMG président and chief operating officer Zach Horowitz says that some 37% of the topeaming songs in the publishing catalogue are records that UMG already owns - through its acquisition of A&M - which gives the group huge cross-promotional poten- tial. "This is one of the greatest col- lection of songs of ail time. We have now got songs by Otis Redding, 

Horowitz: timeiess song collection Supertramp, Tom Petty and The Beach Boys, which are timeiess from the Sixties, Seventies, Elghties and Nineties," he says. "i think afterthe EMI/Time Warner deal this shows we are the number two publisher in the 
Horowitz adds that it took a long Urne to close the longexpected deal because due diligence was conduct- ed on ail 60,000 copyrights and because of complications caused by le deal is primarily a team will be a pleasure.' 

for BMG. Paisley matches Wamer's Faith Hlll by being nominated six times In the event, which takes place at Nashvlile's Grand Ole Opry House on October 4 and will be broadcast llve by Radio Two. Sara Evans, Lonesfar and Martina McBtide are among BMG's other nominations. Radio Two's coverage will also Include Terry Wogan's Wake Up To Wogan programme coming live from Nashville for five momlngs during the station's country music week, whlle BBC2 will put out edlted hlghllghts of the awards In a Saturday evening slot on October 7 hosted by Jools Holland. Meanwhlle, CMA's London office closed Its doors as planned last Friday. Its new UK address Is; PO Box 6030, South Woodham Ferrers, CMS 7DW. 
Size Nine joins Fleming 
in bid to cover ail bases Promotions companies Fleming Connolly and Slze Nine are Jolnlng forces In a bid to offer a one-stop service covering both the maln- stream and dance sectors. The new opération will see the two partners retalnlng their origi- nal trading names with the radio division housed at Fleming Connolly's West End headquarters In London and the TV division at the offices of Size Nine's parent company, the Music House Media Services Group. In a Joint statement, Bob James and Simon Walsh, dlrectors of The Music House Group, say they are pleased to be welcomlng the Inde- pendent on board, "Slze Nine Is leadlng the way promoting dance music to radio and TV. We now have the full range of styles cov- 

Nlck Fleming, managing dlrec- tor of Fleming Connolly, whose roster of acts includes Jlve artlsts Backstreet Boys, Brltney Spears and Steps, says, "It's more appar- ent to me now than ever before that acts need speclallst atten- tion that only Independent promo- 
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Universal and BMG plan 
digital downloads in UK 

Germany on MusicDownload24.de. Universal's move coincided with spéc- ulation in the US press that Universal was in talks to acquire Napster - a suggestion firmly denied by the major. Initially Universal is releasing 60 tracks from artists such as Blink 182, George Benson, Luciano Pavarotti and Smash Mouth. Universal plans to add 20 artists a week to its download service, which wiil incorporate biogra- phies, photographs, lyrics and créd- its. Afler offering users a $4 crédit, the downloads will cost $1.99 each. Meanwhlle, the prospect of BMG offering UK download services is being emphasised by BMG UK com- merclal and new média managing director Masse Breitholtz. "We will probably have a trial of a download 

Blink 182; download trials service within the next six months. A the moment we're looking for a retai partner," he says. Further détails o 

cated to the UK. Heather Myers, exeo- utive vice-president of Universal's Global e.group, says, "We intend to roll out later this year in the UK, Germany and France. This is very much a trial and the consumer feei back will affect when we launch in 

Cardiffs Millennium to 
go for Wembley crown Cardiffs Millennium Stadium Is being suggested as a viable alter- native live venue for the soon-to- close Wembley Stadium followlng a deal to stage year-round gigs there. SJM Concerts has signed a four- year agreement to put on music concerts at the GO.OOO-capacity venue, which has already played host to performances by the Manie Street Preachers and Tina Turner. SJM's director Rob Ballantine says, "This Is a long-term deal. None of us In the llve music indus- try have had a good chance to look at the new plans for Wembley. The Millennium Stadium Is not a stop- gap. This can offer weather-proof gigs 12 months a year." SJM hopes to attraet glg-goers from the south of England as well 
GWR deal sees UBC 
suppiy web content 
GWR has signed up leading inde- pendent content producer Unique Broadcastlng (UBC) to provide 

ma Burles, head of content at thebigblueC, UBC's content divi- ' I, adds, "This will be fully multi- média celebrity-based content, which will be across the board." 

new s f i Ie 
AURA IN PPl STÂND-OFF The Association of United Recording Artists (Aura) has refused to sign PPL's distribution pollcy agreement 

stock ti Inoluding the US, Horowitz says Rondor employs more than 100 peo- ple, though he is unable to say how many people will be let go. "We want to keep the key creative people in this company, the mosttalented, and continue to sign the songwnters of tomorrow," he says. Richard Thomas, managing direo- tor of Rondor UK - whose writers include William Orbit - says the move will give Rondor access to UMG's massive resources. 'I am personally very excited at the prospect for devel- oping the creative core of Rondor and exploiting ail the synergistic possibili- ties of our relationship with UMG," he says. Universal Publishing UK managing director Paul Connolly says, "The back catalogue is awesome. Working "' Richard Thomas and his creative 

Aura général secretary Peter Horrey says Aura Is not happy with the proposed division of the £47m collected by PPL during the year 1996-97 as it 
is not an équitable System. In fact it mirrors the old régime, which was based on ex-gratia payments," he says. The PPL payout later in the year will not 

Q. His departure follows a company restructuring earlier this year in which Emap's music titles joined TV and radio divisions under the Emap Performance name. Following his departure, Mixmag and Select publisher Andrew 

ITCLANDS DIGITAL RIGHTS SPONSOR In The City has attracted its flrst headllne sponsors, the digital rlghts management speclallsts authorit-e, for the September 23-27 conférence. Vitaminlc, the sponsors of the unsigned section of the event, run in partnership with Music Week, will also offer free downloads of the 80 bands 
(www.vitaminlc.co.uk) after September 1. 

Managers Forum's sixth-annual British Music Roil of Honour at the London Hilton on Park Lane on September 21. They will play in honour of their manager, who will receive the Peter Grant award for outstanding achievement at the event. For 

AIM SUPPORT SYSTEM LAUNCHED 

Simon Ward, 

)ust working with 

support service, Muslcindie, was launched at the Urban Games at London's Clapham Common last week. Gavln Robertson, général manager of the Muslcindie project, says, "We're creating a database and IT infrastructure that can work as a shared economy of scale but everything Is optional," he says. The service can be accessed on www.musiclndie. 

with an NME front cover for the Heavenly/EMi band The Doves. Virgin's press office was also wrongly credited with promoting the Sex Pistol's The Fîlth And The Fury campaign, which was handled by Warren Cowan/Phil Symes and Associates and 
relevant publications. Meanwhlle. Intermedia Régional - and not Sony's inhouse team - did régional plugging for Destiny's Child's Say My 
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M W COMMENT CD recycling plant in Queen s Award nomination 
A NEW FOCUS ON NEW TALENT At the dawn of Britpop, Music Week launched a talent section to write about the new music being produced by UK and international artists. It was a good time for UK music - artists we subsequently featured in depth included Blur, the Spice Girls (their first-ever interview), Travis and Ail Saints. Since then, times have changed and so too has MW. We found that there weren't enough genuinely interesting acts to profile IrHiepth week-in, weekout. Just as Importantly, we decided to devote more space to the whole process of signing, developing, writlng and ! 
producing music rather than just highlighting a few acts 1 
that were the priority of that particular week. Today, driven by artists and scenes as diverse as Coldplay, ' Craig David, David Gray and two-step, times seem t< changing again - and so are we. In response, we wii keep on covering the A&R and creative processes, highlighting the achievements of rising producers like two-step young bloods The Architects alongside vétérans such as Mud star- tumed-dance expert Rob Davis (see A&R, p8). But we aiso plan to give more space to hlghllght individual artists and groups whose music looks set to make a différence, as and when we 
This week it is the tu 
plO). L 

i of Lon 

Tilly Rutherford's column Is a personal vlew 

,6 UR's only CD recycling plant carbonate f""1 16 been recognised for Its envi- then be soldat 75% of th _ al Trlendllness andcontri- virglnpolycarbonate and^use d In^ bution to exports after being nomi- ' 'or two Queen's awards for 

recycle." PRL al certlficates of destruction' t record companies so that they ca 

1 bUMereeyslde-based PRL, whlch ^dls^^d^Ds ,ch year recycles around 25m ^^ratlons toS ^ 

multitude of applications from negate royalty p house alarms to reflectors on unsold CDs. motorways. Prevlously, record 
  , r recycles unsold CDs for companies such EMI, Universal, Sony and Warner, Is being put forward for the Queen's Award for enterprlse and Innova tion and also export. 

solution because polycarbonate Is licensing PRL's world-patented non-blogradable," says PRL manag- technology to two companies 

MP3 dises replace CD 

as new pirucy tlireat 

Any lingering doubts as to who is driving Asda's strategy were removed last week with the news that the supermarket giant is changing supplier from EUK to Handleman, which supplies parent Wal-Mart in the US. Now doubts are surfacing as to where the ever-expanding retailer plans to source Its stock from. Handleman alone would presumably not be able to secure such favourable discounts as the larger EUK, which has weil-established ties with its suppliera. But resorting to parallel imports via a new player would run contrary to Asda's stated desire to work with UK record companies. The next few months will re 

WEB RADIO: THE WAY TOGO Has anyone noticed how many spins the top tunes are now receiving from Radio One in the run up to their release? A year ago if you had about 28-30 plays per week it was a biggie. Now the Robbies, Eminems, Coldplays et al are getting more than 40 plays. This means total saturation coverage for a few certain hits, and less and less exposure for new quallty tracks that slip onto the C list, but are sometimes only heard a couple of times during the period of a week. Radio One's daytime output is becoming a continuai play of next week's Top 20 - apart from the specialist dance and rock programmes, whlch ail start when we're down the pub or club. I understand no one will ever win a licence for a 24-hour reggae, soul and garage station from the RA, which is why there are pirate stations setting up everyday. So with traditional licences hardly worth applying for, I believe internet radio will be the future. Bruno Brookes has started the bail rolling with Storm Radio, while The Capital Radio group is setting up its new online arm Capital Interactive, with three new stations available only over the web happening very shortly. And they are not the only ones. l'd like to think this opportunity will bring to our eara some of the new music currently being so neglected by our national station, although it seems more iikely that stations will start to spécialisé in a way they have been unable to under conventional radio by licence régulations. With so many people uslng computers both during their working day and recreationally, the potentlai is there for unprecedented listenlng figures to be achieved by the most successful web broadeasters. Despite this, Rajar, officiai auditor of radio listenlng in the UK, seems to thlnk digital will be much blgger. Only time will tell who's right. 
Iwas sorry to hear of the death of one of independent music's ploneers - Mlkl Dallon. In'the Sixties he started the successful Young Blood Records. Remember Rod/Python Lee Jackson's In A Broken Dream? Ah, memorles.   

by Paul Williams lliegally-copied MP3 dises are taking over from traditional CDs as anti-pira- cy investigators' number one target after figuring in nearly half of MCPS raids se" ' 'irab at eight of the MCPS anti-piracy unit's 19 raids across the country during the first six months of 2000, with one computer falr in Hull alone netting 2,500 illégal dises, potential- ly generating an estimated £10,000 profit. With this just covering one week's takings, the society suggests this figure could be increased 50-fold to give the perpetrator £500,000 profit across an entire year, The anti-piracy unit's head Nlck Kounoupias says dises containing MP3 files are now the main type of product the society cornes 'ding that its growth is explained by the ease of making copied dises using the technology 

The Indian Music Industry (IMI) has vowed to slash plracy from the current 40% level in Asla during the next decade In order to boost Its rankings in the world revenue league. IMI président Vijay Lazarus says that although Indla Is the second largest music consumer in the world - behlnd the US - the high rate of piracy means It is only ranked 19th in the world revenue earnings. "In 1977 plracy was 90% so it Is comlng down In the right direction, but we want to reduce It to zéro," he says. The body, whlch Is affillated to the IFPI, also plans to work with the BPI to reduce the £4m lost to piracy of Asian records in the UK. 
MP3 units, which would provide an estimated criminal profit of £120,600 and which could produce annual criminal profits of up to £6m. This includes 4,200 CDs seized at a Leeds factory in February and 8,000 at Cross Green market i " city five days later. Kounoupias cites Leeds, aiong with other key towns 

uncovered by an email audit carried 
were trading with. The industry's own fight against 

small manufacturing warehouse on an industrial estate. Most of the MP3 product is knocked out in people's 
The M PS seizures this year corne 

al of 30,150 CD and 

CDs the north east, as the main i music piracy. Email is also a growmf pirate activity with using it as a way of promoting their wares to potential buyers. However, at least one person has already been prosecuted after marketing under- 

likes of music piracy. "One of the reasons they're taking a much greater interest is they acknowledge it's not just soft crime," says Kounoupias. "It's the money made from soft crime that allows the criminals to go into something more 
More shows plonned 
from the TOTP stable 
The BBC is extending the Top Of The Pops franchise further this autumn by re-branding two programmes. The so-calied T0TP3, which replaces the 0 Zone, will be launched as TOTP Sackstage on Sunday lunchtime. Featuring clips from Friday's main TOTP, backstage gossip, guest interviews, chart pré- dictions and live présenter links, the show will run for an hour and is 

digital c i Play after re- oranaing tne pnone-in video request programme The Phone Zone. It will be produced by Gary August and again will feature material from 

industry because appear artists brought in as gues weekly programme can be 

Pop centre regroupe for 
Sheffleld's struggling National Centre for Popular Music has shut Its exhibitions In préparation for the relaunch.of the centre as a 

Conduit says he has ralsed an extra £250,000 from the Arts Councll after presentlng the organ- isation with a new strategy for the centre In April. He now has untll the end of October to offer detailed plans to "reconfigure" the centre and also ralse a further £2m from finance houses, partnerships and other 
the relaunch. "[The i exhibition spaces] is a planned wlthdrawal so we can move into the next phase of the redevelop- 

Conduit says the redeveioped NCPM Is expected to Include a 600-capacity venue, studios, train- Ing modules and a digital archive. "We have doubts about fixed exhi- bitions In glass cases and It just wasn't performlng," he says. 

NCPM: exhibition to close However, a relaunched NCPM will not ditch the Human League dises and Def Leppard T-shirts altogether and is examlning part- nerships .with the Rock 'n'" RÔII Hall Of Famé In Cleveland and other memorabllla centres to stage a rolling programme of shows over several months simliar to the way In whlch art gallerles 
Conduit adds that he also wants to talk with record labels and copyright owners to Investlgate launching an archive of material whlch can be accessed online. 
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New unrysalis site 
in massive spend Chrysalis New Media's music and Mfestyle venture Ride The Tiger will be backed by a £4m marketing spend for its launch in the autumn. Joint managing director Keith Pringle says the company Is com- pleting £250,000-worth of con- sumer research and negotlating with the record industry over royalty payments before launching the site, which will feature music on varlous channels and related éditorial. "We are offering an uncluttered music site with audio content sim- ilar to what people find on a radio station with links to toplcal news and information. About half the site will be music with the rest made up of lifestyle content cover- ing fashion and health and fit- ness," says Pringle. The marketing programme will be a mixture of mass média TV, radio and billboard advertising alongslde stratégie brand-building promotion via the Internet. This will Include banner advertising. Before finalising the content for Ride The Tiger, Chrysalis will analyse the results of its con- 

agency NOP. Thousands of phone interviews and a number of audito- rium tests Involving consumers aged from 13-50 are taking place. "We are asklng people about their music tastes and if they feel those tastes are belng catered for. Many teenagers do not feel radio is servlng their needs, especially those who are keen on gultar bands and rock acts. We will have 

 EDITED BY STEVE HEMSLEY(TEi.:01892 519504/steve.hemsley@talk21.com) — MARKETING 

Music lakes star rôle 

in Orange youth push 
by Steve Hemsley Communications company Orange will spend up to £5m over the next 12 months sponsoring music events, tar- geting the student market and assist- ing new talent as part of an ambitious new music-linked strategy. The brand, which has 7.5m mobile phone customers, has identified music as the best vehicle for reaching what it describes as a cynical youth market, and its announcement builds on the sponsorship and promotional agreements in place this year. Its support this year for Glastonbury, T In The Park, Reading and Leeds has involved providing recharging areas and phone ' 

MSMMEJMM Mobile internet service Genie and multimédia music news service Worldpop have joined forces to provide pop news to internet-enabled mobile phones. Genie is a division of BT and in 1997 became the first service to send informa- tion from the internet directly to a mobile phone. Worldpop will provide a regularly updated 
TV, radio and the int 
Europe, Asia and the US,' she says. the communi 

sponsoring the M/xm3gl2-month 
and sponsorship Denise the company wants to music activities by suppor every music festival a event in 2001, while tt has met with the NUSto: viding spécifie It is also working on plans to help new songwriters and bands. "Orange is moving away from just being a mobile phone company and is becoming a média player involved in 

3t young peo- ple will increasingly wantto use their phones to access samples of tracks and order products." 

incentives. 64% of students own a mobile phone and 95% have access to the ir Matt Williams, managing dire of Making Waves, which runs E 

given by its CEO nans onooK to me BPI AGM in July, where he argued that the mobile 

phones before the end of the year. Orange linked witn I Clickmusio to pro- 
WEA is putting a £lm marketing budget behind the upcoming Madonna (pictured) album whose title track Music is released as a single on August 21 and backed by a video featurlng Ali G. Promotional activities Include a poster campaign at 200 sites and projections in London. A TV advertising campaign next month coïncides with the launch of the LP which Is released on September 18. The level of TV support (£250,000) Is 40% more than for the Ray Of Llght album. Following the expected birth of her second child, Madonna will actlvely promote the single and album, with interviews and TV appearances in November. WEA's marketing director Tony McGuinness says, "We launched Ray Of Ught at the end of a period when feellngs for Madonna were possibly the lowest they've been. The différence this time is that weTe launching an album when Madonna's popularity Is probably at an alHIme high. This time people are bitlng our hands off. And as for the video, it is hilarious." 

Recommission secures 
Pepsi Chart's position 
mitment to the Pepsi Chart by recommissioning the music show for a further 52 weeks. The news cornes as présenter Nell Fox announced he Is qulttlng the show. Channel 5's spécial events controller Adam Perry says the Pepsi Chart now attracts 1.5m-2.0m viewers and Is a strong brand for the channel. "It brlngs In a young démographie in the com- pétitive early evenings," he says. Producer Susan Maxwell says Fox will continue to présent the radio show and will be the voice of the chart. She adds, "Launching a new présenter gives us the chance to introduce some new features - we want to include more behlnd- the-scenes coverage of bands from other events such as The Brits or tour dates. The look of the show will not change." 

Latest research confinns rapid increase in internet music sales 
i consumer research panel into the music buying habits of 10,000 people reveals that saies via the internet and of DVD titles have soared in the last 12 months. Research company Taylor Nelson Sofres' AudioVisualTrak collects information from a demographically- balanced survey of 12-74 year olds every fortnight by téléphoné and 

weeks and sells the information to industry clients, includingthe BPI. The results show that for the 16 weeks to July 2 the total market 
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of WH Smith and Woolworths, ifor 18.2% (16.3%). "Although the internet is in a way saw its share dip from 15.4% to mail order, the démographie that 12.4%, while the supermarkets buys music online is very différent increased their share from 6,8% to and the trends we are seeing are 

news file 
UNS SECURES SPONSORS London-based Choice FM has signed a two-year deal to faecome officiai radio sponsor of the Urban Music Seminar which is this year taking place at London's Hammersmith Palais on September 10. Other headline supporters who have signed up include Digital Arts, Musicunsigned.com and Promo 
VHtGUTS V2000 ACOUSDC SESSIONS Virgin Radio will broadeast acouslic sessions from artists appearing at V2000 from August 19-20. The station has seheduled 20 hours of live music from the main stage and interviews from within the Virgin VIP area at the Hylands Park venue in Chelmsford. Headline acts at V2000 include Macy Gray, Supergrass, Toploader, Richard Ashcroft and Coldplay. 
JNCIO PlUGGING APPOINTS STAFF Anglo Plugging, which was voted top independent promotions company at this year's MW Awards, has appointed new pluggers to its régional and national teams. Jo Bongiovanni has joined as head of régional following the departure of Nie Austen while Bjorn Hall will work alongside Rob Lynch in the company's national department reporting to head of radio Roland 
P0PW1RE IN SPOKSORSHIP DEAIS Popwire.com is looking to raise its profile over the next couple of months by sponsoring the best new band category at this year's Kerrang! Awards on August 29. It Is also in negotlations with In The City organisera about having a presence at the annual industry convention. In July the new talent website Joined forces with the Daily Stafs entertalnment site MegaStar.co.uk's to provide technical facilHies for Its Search For A Megastar compétition. 
IVCEXEC DEFECTS TO BOXMAN Boxman has recruited one-time Virgin Records international marketing and promotions 

itinue," says TNS account director Tamsin Timpson. The survey also reveals that during the 16-week period, 22.1% (1999: 
6.4% (7.1%) a 1.6% (0.5%) a DVD title. They spent an average of £40.91 (£35.38) on albums, £10.74 (£10.54) on singles and £85.47 (£43.63) on DVDs. "The survey gives an insight into the prices paid, whether or not it was on promotion, which retailer it was bought from and whether it was intended as a gift," says Timpson. 

was certifled double-platlnum last week by the BPI, while the 45 édition clocked up triple platinum status. Platinum albums also went to Destiny's Child's The Writing On The Wall, Savage Garden's Affirmation and S Club 
HOWIV SHOWS' RAIIHGS COMPARE 

The Pepsi Chart* 1,861 1 Top 01 The Pops II (Thurs) 1,402 Planet Pop (Sun) 710,000 



INTERNATIONAL 
charïfile 

EDITED BY PAUL WILLIAMS fpWilliams@uniTi(.com) it'l around Februaiy next 
• Just three weeks ago Vlrgin's Melanle C managed a ninth consécutive week at number 

European radio. SeveiKlay wonders Sonlque and Ronan Keating must now stand aside for EMI's Robbie Williams, whose Rock DJ not only climbs to the top of that chart but the fono Hit 100 too, giving hlm bis firet Europe-wlde airplay 
• As Meianie C's Never Be The Same Again gently slides 4-5 on the UK-only fono chart. the follow-up I Tum To You is fast catohing it up with a 17-8 leap this week. Among its biggest supporters is Sweden, where it climbs 1&6 on the airplay chart, while the parent album Northern 
tracks are Virgin's sole représentatives on a fono chart which also comprises five Universal tracks, four apieoe from EMI and the indie sector, three from Warner and two from BMG. 
• Polydor slgning Ronan Keating's Life Is A Rollercoaster is the highest new entry on the Australlan singles sales chart at 19 as the same release starts to follow its huge airplay success in Europe with singles chart débuts. It arrives at 20 in Norway on sales, though at the same time ioses its airplay crown, while In Italy it moves 18-8 on sales. Keating's radio progress includes becoming the 

• V2 licensed act Moby's slow progress to number one earlier this year in the UK with Play is now matched in Australia where it finally reaches the top in its 47th week on the chart However, the album it replaces, The Corrs' In Blue, is making gains elsewhere, including in Canada where last week it made a healthy firstweek appearance at 22. Moby also holds on at one in France and the 
with The Corrs at two. while in Canada Moby rétrospective Greatest Hits 199898 arrived last week at 68. 
• Only Lunapop and Santana stand in the way of Morcheeba reachlng number one on the Itallan albums chart with Fragments Of Freedom climbing 5-3 in its thlrd week. It also débuts at H In Australia, one place above a 30-12 résurgent Travls. Meanwhlle, Morcheeba's single Rome Wasn't Built In A Day progresses 14-13 on sales in Italy, while becoming the highest cllmber In airplay with a 187 move. 
• Sonique's It Feels So Good 

te Top 15 are by UK-signed acts 
highestranked UK track being Meianie C's now-deolining Never Be The Same Again way down at 37, Better news cornes, though, with Craig David's RII Me In entering at 40. 

Hut/Viigln act Placebo's International diaiy is already virtually full ui.u, '"■T.' yeat despite the releasè of their thlrd album, Black Market Muste, f"'^ months away (Oct 9). The packed schedule refiects what will beahuge the band (pictured) whose overseas popularity has lifted from 110,000 sales outside the UK thelr first album to Just under 700,000 for the foliowop, inciudmg 115,00) In France and Just under 100,000 in Germany. This time Japan figures prominently in thelr plans after «Hnanager Dave McLean and Virgin's director of international Lorraine Bany conducted a factfinding visrt there In April aimed with new music to play to key people. This was followed by a Fuji Rock performance at the end of last month and plans now include five concerts in December. European festival dates will take up much of August, whlie a European tour starts In Pans on November 4. A retum to Australia Is being discussed for January after a bip at the end of last year helped to tum Wrthout You Tm Nothlng piatinum, while a US release for the new album will be hekf back to coïncide with promotion there earfy next year. 

Coldplay's rising profile 

helps EMI's global push 
by Paul Williams Coldplay have timed their arrivai on the international stage with perfect précision as EMI heads into what is arguably its strongest UK-sourced autumn line-up in years. While Radiohead, Robbie Williams and Blur predictably head the major's 
cial fourth quarter, it is fellow EMI act Coldplay who are now stating their own case as global stars in waiting. The band, who performed twice at the company's Worldwide repertoire conférence in Barcelona at the end of last month, have made a lightning start to their careers on three key European charts with   33, 50 ar 

Coldplay; now charting In Europe président and pop marketing générai manager Mike Allen. 'During the 

"We're seeing some 
is absolutely right It's right fi ■' year and right for Robbi and the response to it bears tes ment to ail that as well as the h maybe people are ready for hlm." Ahead of the release of his th album, Slng When 

t, though the appear in North : illowmg 

si plot are still being finalised îd of their fourth album's appear- i, as are those for the first Blur 

tively in Norway, Italy and I "Even while we were at tne conrer- ence the story was unfolding with Coldplay as a key act for us interna- tionally," says EMI International vice- 

poised for his biggest international album success yet as Rock DJ makes the strongest airplay impact y of his singles outside 

Zealand remains a territory for him with lation having snapped up 100,000 copies of l've Been Expecting You which moved back up to number two there last week, The US, where the speoially-com- piled The Ego Has Landed went gold, 
Lloyd figure among acts. However, EMI is still remainlng firmly tight-lipped about the much- rumoured Beatles best of project. 

Incomplète Slso» (Def Soul/IDJMG) 

As We Lay Kelly Pilce (IDJMG) What Chu une Da Brat (So So bef/Columbla/CRG) 
ice Tonlght Lucy Peatl (Bcyond) 

No Matter What They Say LU' Klm (Atlantic) 
It Doesn't Really Mattei Jano» Jackson (Det Soul/IDJMG) BadManR Kelly (JNe) Bounce With Me tu Bow Bow (So So Def/Columbia/CRG) 

GAVIN 

e We Will Rock Vbu Flve/Queen (RCA) m Play Moby (Mute) le Desert Rose Sting (A&M) fn Play Moby (Mute) 1 le Naturel Blues Moby (Mute) in Play Moby (Mute) 
n Rtfng,.. B8 King/Ctapton (Reprise) 5 
e Rn Me In Craig DavW (WikJsior) 13 n Riding.,, BB Klng/Ctaptoo (Reprise) 7 
n Riding... BB Wng/Ctapton (Reprise) 16 e Back Here BBMak (Telsiaf) 15 n Rtfmg... B8 Klng/Clapton (Repose) 10 

AMERICAN CHARTWATCH 
byALAN JONES 

eUS eh ■al attainlng new peaks. 0 British artists remain thin on tl are charting have had a good the album chart. where Now! ' sales of 258,000, Eric Clapton's Riding With The King collaboration with BB Klng bounces 11-10, with a further 79,000 copies sold, and Is now well past 1m sales just seven weeks into its life. Drawing ever doser to Clapton, Stlng's Brand New Day album jumps 1813 on its 44th week in the chart, beating the number 15 peak it achieved on Its début. The album is being helped by the success of the single Desert Rose, which is number 19 for the fourth straight week and - as it is here - is being heavily exposed on Jaguar's TV ad. Brand New Day was certified for shipments of 2m a few weeks ago, and should reach the same figure at retail this week, Sting's seventh studio album sincé The Police broke up, it is the only one not to have reached the Top 10, although that is something which could be remedied very soon if it continues at its current rate of progress. There is good news too for BBMak, whose début album Sooner Or Later is really taking off in response to airplay for their single Back Here. Sooner Or Later has dimbed 19 places in the last fortnlght to reach a new peak at 

number 38. It sold more than 35,000 copies last week. Back Here continues its see-sawing singles chart performance, however, switching direction for the fifth week in a row, as it rebounds 1815. Completing the good news for UK acts, Dido's No Angel also reaches a new peak. It edges up 128112 this week, thanks to a combination of publicity for her upcomlng tour and the increasing support for Emlnem's track Stan, which samples a eut from No Angel. On a more général note, it is a very quiet week on the albums chart, with rock group Eve S's Horrorscope being the week's highest new arrivai at "er 34. The Hot 100 singles chart, however, is 1 more lively than normal, with a new number one - Sisqo's Incomplète - and no fewer than 10 new entries, the highest tally of the (pictured) Music is the leading ne at number 41, followed by two ^ Max Martin, Brltney Spears' Lucky at nt I and Bon Jovl's It's My Life at number 64. None ot n commercially released, with ail their chart points coming from airplay. Among the singles washed away by the tide of neweomers is Santana's Maria Maria, which retires after 26 weeks, although the group's previous single Smooth extends its chart run to 55 weeks and - - 39.36. The Santana album Supernatural also climbs 29-24 and is iw certified foi 
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A & R 
news file NINJA SEALS QUANNUH DEAl Ninja Tune has signed an exclusive licensing deal with US hipTiop label Quannum for ail territories outside the US and Japan, Quannum Projects, the label formed by DJ Shadow, Blackalicious and Latryx, has a réputation for pushing boundaries in the genre - a value that fits neatly with Ninja's identity. Ninja managing direotor Peter Quicke says, "Quannum has built a solld réputation in the hip-hop world and at the is expérimental with ils music. and Blackalicious are :he label has plenty 

TAVIOR ATTRACTS RADIO IKÎEBEST Interest is mounting in Julienne Taylor, tt Scottish singer signed to Edinburgh-base production Company Streamline Music - owned by Gordon Campbell and Attic Studios - and licensed to Neil Ross' R2 Records, distributed by Mec. Last week Radio 2 C-iisted her début single Second Hand News - a cover from Reetwood Me Rumours album - and 14 stations have also added 

Bicknell & Knopller 

split after 23 years 
by Robert Ashton One of the longest running manager-artist part nerships in pop music has ended after Ed Bicknell and Mark Knopfier have oalled it day after 23 years. The pair, who first met at a Dire Straits gig in Camden Town's Oingwalls in December 1977, have agreed to terminale their success- ful relationship after "running out of gas". It leaves Knopfier to promote his new album SailingTo Philadelphia with a new manager and Bicknell contemplating his next move in the 

Bicknell says the pair met recently to dis- cuss Knopfler's forthcoming 
together. "I think 

their st 21, it taken from Tayior's début album, Racing The Clouds Home, which is out today (Monday) through R2 Records. 
ARISTA LANDS SHE'KSPERE LABEL Arista in the US has signed an exclusive joint venture deal with Kevin 'She'kspere' Briggs, under which the R&B producer and writer will launch his own imprint as well as acting as A&R consultant and staff producer for Arista and its affiliated labels. Briggs, whose recent crédits include No Scrubs for TIC and Bills, Bills, Bills for Destiny's Child, has also worked with Mariah Carey, Boyz II Men and 'N Sync. 

an puiling in the ; and I think for both o move. But, after this ; of a shock and also in selling 
id the tri . "Sometimes th is to see that re did we did with style and class and I hope that extends to this (split)." Bicknell adds that former Tears For Fears and Level r 

of pop music is quite 

Bicknell: "run out of 
his other charges The Blue Nile, who are cur- rently working on new material before deliver- ing a new record some time next spring. The band, whose oritical acclaim has so far always outstripped their record sales, are currently deal following their departure from the US, although  there is already number of companies. 

:e Top 10 

Ptiats&SmalIvocalist 
signs solo RCA project 
RCA A&R director NicKBaympnde has signed former Phats & Small voca'list Ben to the label and wTTfëlëase his deBursSfi? single Your Love on September 25. As a former member of the Multiply act, the vocalist helped sell more tf gles Worldwide, and achieved tf hits, including a UK number two wiui lum Around. He was previously signed to RCA as a member of the pop group Benz, who had four Top 40 hits for the'label. The new track, produced by Bennett and Green, builds on his powerful trademark vocal style. "Not only has Ben got a trulyfan- tastic voice but he's a great writer and a real personality who's just a pleasure to work with," says Raymonde. 
was with Benz, so when he said that he was ready to go out and do his own thing I knew that I definitely wanted to work with him 

"We'll start things off with the release of Your Love and work on from there, looking at an album release next year. Your Love is a fan- tastio ultra-modem upbeat pop record which shouid appeal to a wide variety of people." 
«il IN THEIR 
own 

WORDS..." 
Rob Davis started his career some 25 years ago as a member of the group Mud, but has since estab- lished himself as one of the most sought-after mit- ers in contemporary   dance. Davis, published by Davis. back Universel Music, has been actively working in the dance arena since th tate-Eighties and his recent crédits includ Coco's / Need A Miracle and Spiller' Groovejet, released on Monday. Speaking t Music Week, he describes how he has grow. with tt 

m 

id called the Darts "After Mud I was In a b for two years and from soul music. One of the first tracks 1 worked on after the Darts was My Baby's Baby by Liquid Gold, which did very well at the time and has recently been sampled on Yomanda's Syths & Strings. In the mid- Eighties I met Mel Medalie, who ran Champion Records, and through him I worked on an album for Oliver Cheetham. One of the A&R men at Champion at the time was Paul Oakenfold and we began to work together from about 1989 onwards on tracks like Elektra's Jibaro and Project Club. The growth of dance music was really excit- ing for me. It was new and cutting edge but also had the funkiness and soui that I could relate to. My first big success came in 1995 when I worked on the vocals for Ifs Not Over by Grâce. This tune went down really well and set a real precedent for vocal house - we still get compilation requests for it. The next step came when I signed a pub- lishing deal with MCA Music. it began to hook me up with new producers and artists. Ruth Rothwell, my A&R at MCA (now Universal 

e Mud days (left) and today 
Music], encouraged me to start working specifically on vocals rather than complété tracks and one of the first projects I did was Coco's I Need A Miracle, which got to 27 in 1997, and the reworked version of course got to number one this year. Other tracks that l've collaborated on include Spiller's Groovejet, BBE's Deeper and a track for The Tampèrer âlbomr ifs not ail been strictly dance music though - I also worked on a more R&B-based album for Sylvia Powell [on Deconstruction] and l'm sdon going to be working with Albert Cabrera, a US producer who was also involved with the Sylvia Powell project. Tm going to be really, really busy over the next few months with projects for Incentive and A&M, as well as helping to develop a new act for Hugh Goldsmith at Innocent Records. l'm very lucky in that I get lots of requests for work from labels and singers and can choose those that I really believe in. I like to work with vocalists who can pick up a track quickly and gel with the sound, but especialiy those who can put something of themselves into it rather than just copylng the guide vocal. As far as l'm concerned dance music Is definitely still excitlng. People are getting more and more expéri- mental with the samples they use and the way they build tracks. There are still lots of new ideas out there." 
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TELSTAR - PRODUCT PREVIEW 
KEÏ ALBUMS: CBJI6 DAVID: Born To Do II (Aug 14). Already one of the hottest new talents in the UK, the Wildstar artist is now set to take on the US following the conclusion of a llcensing deal with Virgin for the territory. DUH DUHS: Goes Withoul Snying (Sepl 18). Signed in late 1998, this rock three-piece have been building a solid live fanbase prior to the launch of their début album for Wildstar imprint Good Behaviour. It will be preceded by the single You Do Something To Me? SASH!: Grenlesl Hlls (Ocl 23). With his tenth single out soon and almost 3m unit sales in the UK under his belt, Multiply unleashes a Sash! best of that includes ail the hits plus 

unreleased mixes. VARIOUS ARTISTS: Hulliply Compllullon (Ocl 9). Ail the hits you would expert from the dance specialist. 
TEISTAR SINGLES; SUN NIDS; Rlse Up (Aug 14). Sound like Aretha (on Décodé imprint); CURTIS LÏNCH |NR FEAIKELE LE ROC S RED RAT: Ttllnking 01 ÏOU (Aug 28); Pop ragga cover; CHARLIE BROWH'S BIG BEAT ORCHESTRA: Good Itling (Sepl 11); BROTHERS LOVE DUBS: 1-800 (Sepl 11); HARISSA ItiRNER: lest Nlglll (Sepl 1B). Stonebridge Production; JODIE 8 LAINE; Blondes (Sepl 25). Two Knightsbridge It Girls managed by John Benson: HANHAH: Our Klnd 01 love (Sepl 25). Lead single from The Beautiful Game OST; EHHIE: 

llln' (Ocl 2). 22-year-old singer/songwriter produced by 

ROBBIE RIVERA: Bnng (Aug 21). A smash in the making; PHATS 8 SHAH; Tolk About love (Aug 21). A taster from their album, set for release after Christmas: LOVE CONNECTION: The Bomh (Sepl 11). Picked up from Italian powerhouse Time Records at Midem; SISTER BUSS: Slsler Slsler (Sepl II). The Faithless member unleashes the first single from her début solo album, which wil be released next year; TIR fEAT XAVIER: )usl Gels Belter (Sepl II). Uplifting house: BASEMEHT |AXX: Hylile (Ocl 16). New mixes of a "classic". 

David drives Telslar's autumn sales push 
Iany labels have now got their focus fixed olearty on the fourth quarter and its bulging release schedule, but for leading w - •• ■ :a| release 

single topped the charts and now he is hoping his début album, Bom To Do It, will do the 
David's alb important release in Telstar's history to date, but itis far from being the onlyite ' a varied release schedule that un how the parent company has changed durin; 
It has certainly been a busy bme since Records Group managing director Jeremy sh joined the independent a year ago 

management buyt rt that 

- now firmly focused nd Multiply opérations - it is successfully transforming itself from being perceived as a TV marketing opération into a crédible repertoire source, Leading the charge is Wildstar, the joint venture with Capital Radio and Wiidlife, which is home to Craig David, The other new art it has been developing for more than a year is guitar pop rock three-piece the Dum Dums, who had a number 21 hit with their Everything single in February and who have been concentrating on 

building more of a grassroots fanbase via a busy gig schedule induding an appearance at Glastonbury. Now they are preparing to launch their début album Goes Without Saying. Wildstar arts who are set to release new material next year include Connor Reeves, who has been writing with names including Artful Dodger mainstay Mark Hill. The key focus this year of Telstar Records' biggest current art, BBMak, has been the US (see international p6). The plan is now to target the UK in the first quarter of next year. In the meanbme, the label has secured UK soundtrack rights to The Beautiful Game, co- written by Ben Elton and Sir Andrew Lloyd- Weber, who has left Universal but has yet to sign another long-term record deal. The lead single Our Kind Of Love will appear on September 25, the day before the show opens, followed by the album at the year's end. Leading the label's A&R push is Pete Hadfield, who joined the company following his departure from BMG and who has a brief to give the label a différent identity to its sister imprints, while picking up singles to feed the company's compilation division. With a stnng of dance-reiated singles currently lined up for release (see above), the company is also 

looking to develop a wider rester of album arts, albeit carefuily. "Managers are a bit worried about getting lost in large rosters at the majors. Wildstar and Telstar won't build beyond a core roster of five arts," says Marsh As the Telstar label refocuses, sister label Multiply continues to power ahead with a string of hits. Its most consistent performer in recent times has been Sash!, who is already had eight Top 10 singles to date and is hoping for another with his next single With My Own Eyes on August 28. Now the label is preparing his greatest hits package. Another key album Project is Faithless member Sister Bliss's solo début. With the first single produced by Roilo already receiving a strong response, Rollo's sister Dido may be contributing vocals to the next one. Meanwhile, the label continues with its stnng of one-off singles, including Bang by Robbie Rivera Présents The Rhythm Bangers (see reviews, p26). As the Telstar graup forges a new identity, it is appropriate that it is moving into new premises next week, which will see ail its labels, including Wildstar, united under same roof for the first time. If, as expected, Craig David's album débuts at number one, it could not get off to a better start. 

AFTER A MAJOR REFIT WE 
ARE MOVING BACKTO: 

east west records THE ELECTRIC LIGHTING STATION 
46 KENSINGTON COURT 
LONDON 
W8 5DA 

FROM MONDAY 14TH AUGUST 
TEL: 020 7938 5500 
FAX; 020 7368 4900 
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NEW ARTIST FOCUS 
SUGARBABES 

Letling the music 

do ail the lalking 

they have achieved this year. But this is precisely what London is attempting with Sugarbabes. Howeuer, the différence this time is that the label is letting the music do 
Although there have been mutterings about the group for more than a year, the first most people will have heard is the funky début single Overload, which was circulated on a limited édition seven-inch a couple of weeks ago and rapidiy made it on to the Radio One C list. Graduating after one week 1 it is now set for releai Although still young - group members Keisha Buchanan, Mutya Buena and Siobhan Donaghy are ail 16 - the leftfield pop sound and punch of Overioad not only suggests a maturity that could easily corne from a much older group, but also underfines how they have progressed since Music Week first heard some démos back in February. Manager Ron Tomlinson (aka Ron Tom), believes that the maturity of their sound is the resuit of careful, unrushed development. Tve been working on this group for the best part of four years, and for the past two-and-a-half years the girls themselves have been working extremely hard to write the songs and bring the whole project together," he says. "My background is in the underground, so it's a music thing, 100%. Bach of these girls is easily talented enough 

together as a group they really have what it takes musically." London Records chairman Tracey Bennett, who signed Sugababes to the label more than 18 months ago, also believes that the rime taken to carefully develop the north London trio will pay dividends in the longterm. "I went to see them in rehearsal and was so impressed by their talent that I wanted to sign them straight away. We were aware that they're very young so we gave them lots of time and opportunity to develop their sound naturally. We've been very conscious from the 
perceived as another giri band, and that's why 
where they are now. They're too naturally talented to be manufactured." Recording for the album has taken place in London's Matrix and Mayfair Studios. d cbwriting input has corne from )ng with former Spice Girls writer 5 well as Neneh Cherry and Ail aints producer Cameron McVey, whose team dudes Paul Simm and Johnny Rockstar. The ris, who are published by EMi Music, have j-written ail nine tracks so far produced for eir début album, handling vocal mélodies id iyrics. Overall the sound on the other acks heard by MWis more R&B-based than verload but remains far from formulaic. "AH three of us are from différent 

input in the group," says Siobhan Donaghy. "We take the music very seriously and we don't dance like other groups. We'll also be doing live vocals whenever possible because we want to be sure that people know we can sing." London is deliberately taking a différent approach to their launch, hiring top fashion photographer Phil Pointer to shoot a highly- stylised video - his first ever - that is certainly différent from much of the fare currently on The Box. "The music and the girls' p< focus fo is project. Al 
PAs," says Bennett. Key to their success will be convincing a wide enough âge range - including their peers who might naturally gravitate to an "older" group - to buy into them. "There's no target audience for Sugababes, they're very aspirabonal and should definitely appeal to 

will do just that. "They're a multicultural group that represent a cross section of the whole community. Kids their âge and younger will be able to look up to them as rôle models, and the songs have the power and universality to cross ail barriers of âge, gender and race. They represent ail that's best about UK music but will also make a lot of sense to overseas audiences." David Balfour 
• Single - Overload (September 4, 2000); 
Metamorphosis; A&R - Tracey Bennett; producers/co-writers - Tomlinson, McVey, Rowe, Don-E, Lonyo, Cari Macintosh; studios - Matrix, Mayfair (London); press - Eugene Manzi, Manzi Press; radio - Pete Black, London Records; TV - Sasha Cowlam, London Records 

I have been in the record business since 1969 and have seen it through good and bad times. But such is the situation at the moment that several weeks ago I was moved to send a letter to the managing directors of ail the major record companies. Their response, where there has been one, has been interesting. My key point - backed up by examples - concemed the absence of a ievel playing fïeld in a retail market where indépendant stores only account for 15% of sales compared with 34% just five years ago. Were this a natural évolution it would be easier to accept, but this is not the case. The biggest issue is the growing share of chart sales taken by supermarkets which discount heavily and for longer than any record shop'can afford. I believe they and EUK, hitherto the largest wholesaler to the supermarkets, can do this because: • they get more discount and "marketing allowance" money; • they continue to sell parallel imports; and • they take no stock risk as they effectively buy music on sale or retum (SOR). At the moment I suspect record companies are giving preferential terms to the supermarkets on approximately 15% of the industry turnover (although the record companies ail claim that EUK is not as ;d as I think it is). And as the 
future, it'H be giving these terms on far more. However, my main concern is the SOR or virtual SOR which these shops seem to enjoy. Delivery drivers have told me of shops receiving 20 boxes and having 30 boxes picked up at the same time to return to the same source. I calculate that a shop receiving SOR can make 15 times more profit on some orders than a shop not getting SOR can achieve, even with the best buyer In the world. I firmly believe SOR should be offered to ail Indies on albums and singles, Then each retailer could survive or fall because of their own abilities. A term frequently used in these 

10 

TIME mu A m SNDUSTRY PR FOCUS 

ike. However, a recent leader article In The independent (28 July - Record companies tune into the Net - or die), left me speechless. The premise of this leader article was that as it was more "convenient" for consumers to obtain their music from Napster, then this convenlence justified Napster's existence. The piece did not mention the legality or otherwise of the issue; worse, it actlvely seemed to condone 

do so in representlng Itself. It Is clear that for one reason or another the mainstream média does not like the image of record companies, per se. The PR drive against Napster and Gnutella and their llk needs to 

proporb'on to their support". But what do this support mean? Does it mean number ol units bought, or number of titles in stock? Every indie shop owner I know puts their heart and soul into their business and 
companies products as they possibly can. The supermarkets do not. In fact, the supermarkets now employ pan-european buyers to parallel import, something it 

id publlshers, is planning such jn and Is also encouraging songwriters and composers to respond by letter to some of the woist incitements to piracy which have been appearing In the 
We need to get behind this campalgn and bring home the message that unless music is pald for, there will be no music In the future, and hundreds and thousands of songwriters, composers, arrangera, performera, musicians, recording engineere and record producers will lose their jobs. The fact that The Corrs have taken on the IFPI rôle to voice artists' concerns to the média is great. However, the média and public still need to hear from songwriters, musicians and performera who are not so 
Recently rlghts bodles have put a lot of valuable, timeconsuming and exhaustlng effort into lobbying on Europcan Copyright Directive. We now need to put a similar effort into the PR battle over piracy. Catherine Bell, général manager, Chrysalis Music, 

seems only the indies are accused of. If 1 worked for one of the record companies and read in Music Week that 
es to drive down the price of music" (although presumably only in Asda), 

assuring indies, HMV or Virgin that they're not belng disadvantaged here. Any SOR deals given to either the supermarkets or 

playing other words, we're asking field. The next course of acuon is to taxe the problem to Bard and see if it can pursue the matter. I was pleased that most record companies at least responded to my letti However, they must take positive action t help those who stock the bulk of their catalogue, not those who feed off the cream. Ultimately we are not just small 
moan about the industry. The likes of Coda Music is in business because of a passion for the product it selis. Just remember that when Wal-Mart has the r 1 

profit in the knowledge that there are no other High Street outlets left. Dougie Andereon, Coda Music, Edinburgh. 
It's a sad, but true, statement that Asda doesn't understand the music business and its supermarket competitors just don't 

but in the longer run it will herald a much narrower industry that lacks the fonds and resources for proper A&R, reduced marketing activity and ultimately less cholce for the consumer. The pride in ownershlp of a wide and valuable record collection will whither and die. The perception of records being one of life's llttle luxuries will dlsappear as Mr Average sees CDs as cheap and disposable Items. The independent record store will probably only exist as a source of secondhand merchandise, trading in the music of a bygone âge. Corne on, wake up everybody - or Is it 
Richard Wootton, Ainley's Music Video, Lelcester. 
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Cyberconcerts 

The world is our stage 

Full screen, full motion, truly interactive 
broadband events 

www.cyberconcerts.com 



RADIO IIRTENING - AHALYSIS 

Q2 2000: THE NATIONAL PICTURE 

WEEKLY SHAREOF TOTAL LISTENING 

WEEKLY AUDIENCE REACH ^nppPP _ „ f ^ ^ 
^ ", =• | t S 

RADIO LISTENERS LEAD NEW TECHNOLOGY CHARGE 
Rajar's on-golng research into how people use the internet and whether it changes their radio listenlng habits reveals that regular radio llsteners are more likely to be online. More than 30,000 people take part in the survey, which shows that 7.5% of radio listeners use the internet every day compared with 7.2% for ail adults, with 9.9% (9.4%) logging on every day and 10.0% (9.5%) once a week. The number of 15- to 24-year-olds online rose from 39.1% In March to 44.0% in June, while the results Indlcate that 96.0% of ail internet users listen to the radio. The survey also confirmed the démographie bias of those who have access to the internet with | 38.4% of ABCls regularly surfing the web in June, f up from 35.5% In March. compared with only 14.2% | of those in the C2DE social group, up from 13.6%. The number of peopie who listen to the radio via s the Internet has also increased during the three months, although the ievels are still tlny. Some 9.2% S had visited a station's website (compared with 8.3% - March), 5.0% (3.3%) had listened to a station via  h 2.4% (1.8%) tunlng into a national 14 (0.5%) to a local service. "The results illustrate that keen radio listeners are also early adopters of new technology and these figures are an Indication of how llstening ^ behaviour via the internet is likely to develop. The ^ Rajar sample is one of the most in-depth analyses S of internet usage currently avallable," says Jane g O'Hara, who took over as managing director of S Rajar in May. 

Q2 2000: THE LONDON PICTURE 

WEEKLY SHARE OF TOTAL LISTENING 

WEEKLY AUDIENCE REACH 
grl Sri--, sr imïiMiit | ? 

s ^-PJHîl ^ ra g» S xï « g 
llinlli 

Radio One cheered Ihough Radio 

Two fais to match spectacular Q1 
Radio One controller Andy Parfitt was standing outside Broadcasting House in the rain on Thursday trying to hall a cab to take him to a lunch meeting with Virgin Records chief Paul Conroy. Parfitt has always valued his regular informai chats with the musio industry and this time he was armed with the latest Rajar figures that reveal Radio One has added 300,000 listeners in the past year, taking its reach to 11.3m (13.8m when chiidren are included) while its market share has jumped from 10.3% to 10.7%. "These are very good figures for us in such a compétitive market and demonstrate we are being rewarded for our commitment to targeting a spécifie démographie. The UK music industry appréciâtes the job we are doing and that our reach and share remain robust," he says. Radio One has achieved its latest rise - which takes its audience numbers to a level not seen since the mid-Nineties - without a higtvprofile marketing campaign and before the main part of its now traditional live schedule kicks in. Among the shows to do well in the survey pehod ending June 25 was The Dreem Team's Sunday morning show (which has added 200,000 to take it past the 2.0m level), while the Sara Cox Breakfast Show 

Park; Capital has most chiidren listening Parfitt: robust reach listeners since March, although its 12-month fail was only 26,000, and the BBC classical station is finding it tough going against its commercial rival Classic FM, which posted a market share of 4.4% - triple that of Radio Three and a record for the station. Classic has added 230,000 listeners in 12 months 
average hours have increased by 23% since programme changes were introduced at the start of the year with listeners now tuning in 

id the 7.2m mi used deliberately by Parfitt to trail Radio One shows foliowing throughout the day. Itis notable that Radio Two's audience fell by more than 500,000 from the 10.6m it enjoyed in quarter one, a dip that managing editor Lesley Douglas blâmes on seasonal variations. The network's reach of 10.0m was still 183.000 higher than a year ago and Radio Two remains the most listened to station with a share of 12.9% while listening hours were also up. "We had such a phénoménal first quarter that we expected to see some levelling off in quarter two. The year-on-year trend is still up and we have to be pieased with that," says Douglas. Radio Three has lost another 192,000 12 

average hours touched a new high of 7.4 hours per person. up from 7.0 last year. Managing director and programme controller Roger Lewis says, "We have an or going programme of refinement for the music. We analyse the market and our llsteners dally. As well as record audience figures we are also celebrating a new high 

The Le 

Virgin Radio wi ;he Rajar ; 384,000 listeners in the past year to take its reach down to 2.9m, while Atlantic 252 will finally begin its £lm marketing campaign in September having watched closely how ils audience has fared since t s The Ns ;ic 252 in January. The 150,000 Ils quarter one disappeared in the three mor to June along with 71,000 others and its reach is 610,000 less than a year ago. Vi 

years. Capital Radio London, incorporating Capital FM, Capital Goid and Xffn, now reaches 3.5m people a week. Capital FM's reach remained stable at around 2.8m and a record number of chiidren - 927,000 - are now tuning in, while Chris Tarrant's Breakfast Show reaches 2,5m - higher than the weekly reach for any other music station in London. 104.9 Xfm has increased its audience for five successive quarters and is toasting a highest-ever reach of 443,000, putting it in touching distance of the 500,000 initial target that Capital set when it acquired the station. Capital group director of programmes Richard Park says the increase in the number of chiidren listening to Capital FM "bodes well for the future of the station", while he says Xfm has benefited from an active marketing campaign that is likely to be stepped up during the coming months. 

43.7m, and the médium is reaching 91% of the adult population, up from 90% a year ago. There was also good news for ILR stations around the country. Within the Capital Group, Power 103.2 saw its share jump from 11.0% to 12,9%, Océan FM's share was up from 7.9% to 10.3% while Century 106's reach was up 14% to 289,000. The local highlights 
for Radio City, a 9.4% jump for Viking FM and a 7.1% improvement for Hallam FM. Meanwhile, the Chrysalls Radio Group has added 1m listeners in the past year, with its seven stations experiencing a rise in their combined audience from 3.8m to 4.8m adults, while total hours have risen from 29.4m to 38.3m. Galaxy 102.2 in Birmingham has seen its reach rise by 54% to 257,000 since the start of 1999. Heart 106.2 remains the second most popular commercial station in 

Among the GWR local stations to do well quarter-on-quarter were 96 Trent FM, whose reach was up by 6.1%, while Ram FM in Derby enjoyed a 10.1% jump and Orchard FM a 4% increase. In Scotland Radio Clyde's Clyde 1 and Clyde 2 brands had a combined market share of 35%, which was higher than the total for the six BBC national and local stations available in the West Central Scotland région. Steve Hemsley 
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World Bowl 

NUMBER ONE 

★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ 

The NFI congratulâtes Flve on thelr number one 
single "We will rock you" and their halftlme 
show at World Bowl 2000, June 25 

WORLD BOWL 2000 highlightS; 
• NFL's European Super Bowl 
• Televised live in 80 countries 
• Live on Network TV in the O.S. 
• 36,000 fans in stadium, Frankfurt 

World Bowl 2001 - lune 30 
For more information contact NFL Europe at 

0207225 3070 
HFIEurope.Goni 
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I NEED YOUR LOVIN' (LIKE THE SUNSHINE) 
ITURNTOYOU 7 DAYS 

3 burn /Il 29 a I LL NEVER STOP ^ " 'N-Sync ILuiHinlZomba/Uni FREESTYLER i 4237 AMAZED 
LIFE IS A ROLLERCOASTER 
WE WILL ROCK YOU 

7 5 6 THE REAL SLIM SHADY O ! Siinem IDr DTsWeH^irà Wifnef-DiaimetBqlitMife S /J5 3, 3 TASTE IN MEN 
4g 30 5 SUNIDAY MORI I CAN ONLY DISAPPOINT U Mansun (Padghaml Un'itersal IDraper/Chadl 2 FA CED GOTYOURMONEY 

10 ŒSa!ui„ UNCLE JOHN FROM JAMAICA Positiva CDTlVS135/rCTIV135(El 
JUMPIN' JUMPIN 
MARIA MARIA LASTONESTONUINC, 

13 EEIS'nçere ndy Trax TIDY141CD (ADD) 
i /[ 10 5 TAKE A LOOK AROUND (THEME FROM Ml 2) O ■ " Limo Bizkit (Limo BizkitJ Famous/BMG/Brewin (Schifrin/Dursl) -/• 52 

5 BREATHLESS O CQ 4, 51THINK l'M IN LOVE W1TH YOU 
0NEW BEGINNING/BRIGHT EYES O A&M/Poiydor56i820M6i8i94|ui 

Ci: 49 ^OOPSL.IDIDITAGAIN»  Britney Spears (Martin/Rami) Zomba (Martin/Rami) TRY AGAIN 156 IT'S MY LIFE 
19 BBdSETTHE record straight SUMMER OF LOVE 

AFFIRMATION 58 m 
99 „ 5 WILL I EVER  Alice Deejav IPronliK en 47 4 SSSST(LISTEN) 

61 CEI™, fi9 38 2 WHY DIDN'T YOU CALL ME Macy Gray ISIaterl EMI/Zomba (Gray/Ruzumn WOMAN TROUBLE IF ITOLD YOU THAT 
64 rmTRUE (THE FAGGOT IS YOU) ..IT FEELS SO GOOD 

24 7 BABYLON 7 GHETTO ROMANCE AftBrlife/CooltempoCDC00LS347/rCC00L 347(E) Danagetlb S Bûbl DMrcvvattsl7o,T,bli1ikiblllClnysiîs«yrycie Far Ry |Kt!v,'Bob»is33flh>7U!At»3iMl -mCOOlW COMING AROUND Travis (Wailis) Sony ATV (HaalyJ 

, SPINNING AROUND O 71 PmBACK AROUND 
34 PIM C ALL IT FATE 
35 pimidisappear 70 pimWIDE EYED ANGEL / o bLUi (Woojs/Mein) cc (Woods/Mein 

PURE PLEASURE SEEKER 7C 5, 6 WHATS MY AGE AGAIN MCAAJ » w Rlink 18? (Finnl FMI (RpI nnnp/HnnniiS» 

G THE NEW SINGLE OUT NOW 
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THE OFFICIAI UK CHARTS 

CHART 
COMMENTARY 

by ALAN JONES 

SINGLE FACTFILE 
Robbie Williams secures yet another number one single with Rock DJ, which débuts to gîve the star his ninth chart- topper, six as a member of Take That and three solo. Robbie's single sold 199,307 copies last week, according to CIN estimâtes, beating by just 223 the highest weekly tally for a single this yoar, the previous record holder being Ail Saints, who shifted 199,084 copies of Pure Shores on its first week in the 

year, with more than 683,000 copies sold to date. As well as Williams and (ils co-writer Guy Chambers, the crédits for Rock DJ include Nelson Pigford and Ekundayo Paris, in acknowledgement of the song's debt to the Barry White hit R's Ecstasv When You Lay Down Next To Me, which 'ttiëypenned. ~ ' 
Robbie Williams' Rock DJ set a blistering pace on the singles chart ail week, selling more than 56,000 copies on the day of release and nearly 200,000 copies in the week as a whole to début in pôle position. It outsold the number two - 7 Days by Craig David by a margin of more than two to one and is Williams' second consécutive number one, following She's The One/lt's Only Us, which opened with a significantly smaller sale of 122,600 last November. Although relegated to runners-up spot, 7 Days still managed to sell more than 87,000 copies (the fourth highest tally for a number two this year) to take its 14 day tally to 237,000. Storm's Time To Burn, which débuts at number three, sold over 64,000, the eighth highest figure of the year for a bronze medal position. The popularity of the top three 

st week, though the absence ' ' ' d hits helped to :h singles sold last 

MARKET REPORT TOP 10 COMPANIES TOP CORPORATE GROUPS 

. : 

sales, compared to just 5.6% in the same week two years ago, and 6.6% last year. Mansun bring their tally of hits to an even dozen with the arrivai of I Can Only Disappoint U at number eight this week. The introductory single from their upcoming album Little Kix, it's their second highest charb'ng single ever, and only their third Top 10 hit. Meanwhile, the fourth and last new entry to the Top 10 is Battle by Wookle, Debutmg at number 10, the Soul II Soul label release sold nearly 24,000 copies but had been wideiy tipped to led to a I il won by Be ar for 
SALES UPDATE PERCENTAGE OF UKACTS IN THE CHART US; 24.3% Otben 14.9% 

the Soul II Soul lal 
Jstaelihitmakers have been few and far between - Esther & Abi Ofarim, Topol, Izhar Cohen & Alpha-Beta, Milk & Honey and the late Ofra Haza being pretty much it - but this week we can add Spolled & Zigo to the list. The first dance aet frbm Israël to' break intemationally, they début at number 31 with their single More & More, 

INDEPENDENT SINGLES 

Métal & Hard Rock 
Spécial feature - September 2, 2000 

For those about to rock...we have a feature for you. 
Heavy guitar is back in vogue, we salute the bands responsible for presenting the most modem, 

exciting and stylistically varied face of hard rock since it first rose to prominence in the early 
seventies. 

imisicweek To find out more about the excellent opportunities to advertise your stable of rock 
and métal acts, contact the Sales Department on 020 7940 8612 
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I 26 ,, ONKA'S BIG MOKA • S2 4347802 (TENI 
27 - ovi (Ebbin/Bon Jovi/Sambora) 

52 
ercury 5425622 IU| ^ 53 ^ 

12 GLADIATOR - OST 
,2 KALEIDOSCOPE O 

«1 Atlantic 7567833522 (TEN) 28 ^ îrscope/Polydor 4904862 (U) 54 » „ AUTOMATIC FOR THE PEOPLE *6 v 
32 „ THE MARSHALL MATHERSIP ★ icteiscop^oMtorA^iui a oq 31 287 GOLD - GREATEST HITS *12 Eminetn IQr Ore/Eminem/Bass/The 45 King) 43062347491)6291/- J Atto lAndBrssorVUlvaeusWndersoii) Parlophona5277832(E) A Qfl 31 a RIDING WITH THE KING O Rep 5277834/5277831/- " " SB King & Eric Clapton (Clapton/Climiel 

JJ iuauDa 
IHTIHTCD 002 (3MV/P1 

56 - 

i 6 
David Gray (Gray/McClune/Polson/E a, PLAY *3 Moby (Moby) 

eVries) 8573831554/-/-1 C l Mute CDSTUMM 172 (V) CSTUMM 172/STUMM172/- OO 26 41 STEPTACULAR *4 Kl Ebul/Jive 0519442 (P) cp 59 14BUENAVISTA SOCIAL CLUB# World Circuit WCD050(P» Ry Cooder (Cooder) -/- 
7 » 12 THE GREATEST HITS* ft2 Arista 74321757392 (BMG) 74321757394/74321757391/- oo 2S ,06 COMEON OVER *10 J»1 Shania Twain (Unsel m Mercury 17008120J) 50 53 97 RAY0FUGHT*5 #6Maverick/WamerBros9362468472^362468474(TEN) 
8 " 12 OOPS! 1 010 IT AGAIN ★ Britney Spears (Various) 9220394/-/- 0/1,8 23 STANlGONIHESIfflllDEliOFIlUiS*-! »i sjBiotBWCOffiiMiFi " Oasis (Stent/Gallagher) RK10 MC002/RKID LP002/RKID MD002 en 51 5 INVINCIBLE SUMMER Warner Brothers9362476052 (TEN) U U kd lang (LeGassick) 9362476054/-/- 

p- 9 15 28 AFFIRMATION * rçiColumbia 4949352 (TEN) 4949354/-/4949358 35 EEa 50 GOLDEN GREATS EMI5275862 (E) m n* YOinE CAME a LONG WAY, BABY *3 #isfcntBRASSiciiCDi3Mv/Pi " 1 Fatboy Slim (Fatboy SFim) BRASSIC11MC/BRASSIC11LP/BRASSIC11 MO 
| 10 87* Polydor 5438572 (U) Tfi 29 38 BRAND NEW DAY * *1 Sting ISting/Kipperl A&M/Polydor 4904512 (U) 62 ES GREATEST H,TS Pariophone CDP7895042(E) 
| 11 ' « THE WRITING'S ON THE WALL Dca . ★ Columbia 4343942 (TEN) 07 33 2, THE PLATINUM ALBUM • Vengaboys (Oanskl/Del Mundp) Positiva 5259530 (E) 5259534/-/- Cp ralA0IES&GENTLEMEN-THEBEST0F*7 «.5Ep.c49i7052(TEN) u O a™ George Michael (Michael/Douglas/Walden) 4917054/-/4917058 

12 E |g ELBOW BEACH O IstAvenue/EMI 5276142 (E) 5276144/-/- 00 32 52 0NH0WLIFEIS*4 MacvGraylSIalerl K l Epie 4944232 (TEN) C/l 49 4 LIVE ATTHE GREEKSPVRecordingsSPV09172022(KO) u T" Jimmy Page & The Black Crowes (Shirley) -/-/- 
13 30 SUPERNATURAL * «4Ari!lta07822l90802(BMD( TQ 34 23 ENEMAOF THE STATE# M •J»' Blink 182 (Rnn) ICA/Uni-lsland MCD11950jU) CC wm HEAR MY CRY Serious/Universal 1592302(U) ^ Sonique (Allen/Ramos) -H- 

i 143 J5 RELOAD *3 m Gut GUTCD 009 (V) /in 35 37 SOGNO * Andréa BocellilMalabasil Sugar/Polydor 5472212 (U) RR 65 38 THE BEST OF ME * #1 Mercury/A&M 49052221UI 
15» , FRAGMENTS OF FREEDOM • EaaWest8573840272 (TEN)^ 3g 6 SIGNIFICANT OTHER O Morcheeba (Godfrey/Godfrey/Norris) 8573336024/5573336021/8573836028 ■ ■ Ump Bizkit (Date) Interscope IND 90335 (U) gy 66 ,,8 LIFETHRU A LENS *7 chn/saiiscdchrbizjiei 
16° 59 SLIM SHADY • mters cope/PolydorIND90321 (U) a A*) 40 41 THEBARRY WHITECOLLECTION *3 UniversalTV8347902(U) INC 90287/1NT 290287/- ' Bar^ White (Various) BWTVC1/-/- CO 58 ,3 HEARTiSOUL-NEWSONGSFBOMfllLYMCBEAL# Epie49391!irai) Vonda Shepard (Shepard) 495(I914/-/4950918 

| Al?" 56 CflLIFORNICATION * «r 1/Vamer Bros93^^EN) A 56 82 l'VE BEEN EXPECTiNG YOU *8 PÉ:3 Chrysalis4978372 (E) RQ 57 477 RUMOURS *10 Wamer BrosK256344(TEN) u 3 Fleetwood Mac (ncelwood Mac/Dashut/Caillatl K 456344/-/- 
18 2 J^ISE+E G îo Beat/Polydor 5477682 (U) A ^ 4i 74 BABY ONE MORE TIME *3 R 7n 69 ,2 GREATEST HITS/SHINING LIKE A NATIONALGUITAB • wamBnsntsi Paul Simon IVarfousl 9362477212«î624772l4/-/93624772ia 
19 « , SLAVE TO LOVEO Biyan Ferry (Various) Virgin CDV2921 (E) TCV 2921/-/MDV 2921 /IC 38 40 WESTLIFE *3 * ■ ** Wesdife (Mac/Cheiion/Topham/Twigg/Water 1 RCA 74321713212 (BMG) 71 raTHEULTIMATECOLLECTION» Columbiasonyw4Jcd(teni 

* 20 20 38 NORTHERN STAR ★ îl'l Virgin CDVX2893{E) els/Variousl TCVX23S3/-/MÛV2833 AC 46 24 UNLEASH THE DRAGON • Sisqo (Sisqo/West) DefSoul 5469392 (U) 72 |]iaALlTHEWAY„.ADECADE0FS0NG*2 #4Epie498)942m 
21 22 

17 THINGSTO MAKEAND DO • EchoECHCD3i{P) Moloko (Moloko) ECHMC 31/ECHLP 31/- /17 43 6 THE HOUR OF BEWILDERBEAST : ^ ' Badly Drawn Boy (Badly Drawn Boy) KL Recordings TNXLCD133 (V) TNXLMC133/TNXLLP133/- 70 ra MILLENNIUM* « 2 ji»e 0523222 ipi # «J HUB gac^streat Boys (Martin/Lundir\/Upson/Various)0523224/-/0523226 
| 22 ' 6alonewitheverybody# Richard Ashcroft (Potler/Ashcroft) i Hut/Virgin CDHUTX63{E) llITMCX63/HUTOLP63/MDHLiï63 AQ rn NO STRINGS ATTACHED O i_iM.NSync(Variousj Jive 9220272 (P) 74 El SHOWBIZ • MushroomMUSHMmPMV/Pl 
| 23 " 33 INVINCIBLE * B1 RCA 74321778022 (BMG) /jg 36 19 TWENTY FOUR SEVEN ★ m Pariophone 5231802 (E) 71: |™ CAN'T TAKE ME HOME Ansla73008260622IBMGI #J "M pink|Vari01JS| 73008260624/./- 
j 24 " 3 WHO NEEDS GUITARS ANYWAY O Positiva 5270010 (E) Alice Oeejay (Various) 5270014/-/- en 44 109Forgiven(notforgotten* UU The Corrs (Foster/Corr) ÇB2 Atlantic 7567926122 (TEN) 

OC 21 63 THE MAN WHO ★? ®2IndependienteISOM9CDX(TEN) a C1 54 ,5 THE HEAT • Travis (Godnchffledges/Wal!is/Gràr,bla| ISOM 9MC/iS0M 9LP/IS0M 9MD ^ ■ Toni Braxton (Van 

TOP COMPILATIONS ARTISTS A-Z 
g * 3 Trtle 10' 8 CLUB MIX IBIZA 2000 * Universal IV 5246822/5246824/-/-IUI 

liiliiiBHM 11 m g THE REAL SOUND OF AGIA NAPA 
12 5FRESHHITS-VOL1» wamar.osp/Global TV/Sony TV WMMCDO(WWMMCO(W-/-|TEN| 

2CE B BEST IBIZA ANTHEMS EVER 2K • Virgin/EMI VTDCDX321/VTDMC321/-/- (E) 13° 8 CIGARETTES AND ALCOHOL • 
3 EU m 6ATECRASHER - GLOBAL SOUND SYSTEM INCredible INC12CD/INC12MC/-/- (TEN) 14» 9 TOP OF THE POPS 2000 VOL 2 • Universal TV 5246972/5246974/-/- (Ul 43 2 LATIN FEVER Sony TV/Universal TV 5601282/5601284/-/- (U) 15 3 ; MISSION IMPOSSIBLE 2 (OST) Hollywood/Edal 0109052BWR/-/-/-IPI 
5« 5 PURE GARAGE II O 16 12 9 THE BEST SUMMER HOLIDAY EVER Virgin/EMI VTDC0307/VTDMC307/-/- (E| 
6 2 6 KISS CLUBLIFE SUMMER 2000 # Universel TV/5601122/5601124/-/- (U) 17 14 8 THE BEST PUB JUKEBOX IN THE WORLD EVER WgirVEMI VIDCD SOaWTDMC 30a/-/-IE) 
7 m J] CLUB 2K VOL 2 Universal TV/Minisuy Of Sound 5601982/5601384/-/- (U) 18- 8STREETVIBES5 Sony TV/Global TV RADCD 161/RADMC IBIM-ITENI 
8 4 AY1A NAPA THE ALBUM - SHANKS & BIGFOOT 0 Ministry Of Sound MOSCOIQ/MOSMCIQ/-/- (3MV/TEN) § M 9 20 6 PURE SILK IN AYIA NAPA 
9° 4 SMASH HITS SUMMER 2000 Virgin/EMI VTDCD315/VTDMC315/-/- (E) 20 3 3 RESPECT |TV ^ (TEN1 
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THE OFFICIAI UK GHABTS 
SPECIALIST 

^LASSICAL ABTiST ■CLASSiCALSOUNDTRACKS&SIMPILATiONS 
IWILLWAIT FOR YOU CLASSIC KENNEDY PIECES INAMODERN STYLE FROM THE HEART CHARLOTTE CHURCH A SOPRANO IN LOVE DREAMCATCHER FIUPPA GIORDANO ARIA-THE OPERA ALBUM 

WITH A SONG IN MY HEART l\ VIVALDI/GLORIA/MAGNIFICAT C CIASS1C WILLIAMS - ROMANCE OF THE GUITAR J 

Andréa Bocelli Philips «26002 (U) Lesley Garrett BBC/BMG Conifer 75605513M2 (BMG) Kennedy/English Chamber Or EMI Classics CDC5568902 (E) William Orbit WEA 3984289572 (TEN) Lesley Garrett Silva Treasury SILVAD3602 (KO) Charlotte Church Sony Classical SK 89003 (TEN) Lesley Garrett Silva Screen SILKTVCD4 (KO) Secret Garden Philips 5424962 (U) Rlippa Giordano Erato 3984296942 (TEN) Andréa Bocelli Philips 4620332 (U) amingo/Voigt EMI Classics CDC5570042 (E) Charlotte Church Sony Classical SK 60957 (TEN) Andréa Bocelli Philips 4621962 (U) Swiss Radio Ch & Orchestra/Fasolis Naxos 8554749 (S) RSNO/lintner Naxos 8554430 (S) Lesley Garrett RCA Victor 75605513582 (BMG) Lesley Garrett BBC/BMG Conifer 75605513382 (BMG) 

JAZZ & BLUES 
RIDING WITH THE KIN6 TOURIST URBAN JAZZ GROOVES 
ABSOLUTE BENSON THEVERY BEST OF KIND OFBLUE GREATEST HITS 

BB King & Eric Clapton 

CHARUE WATTS JIM KELTNER PROJECT Charlie Watts/jim K 
R&B SINGLES 

Craig David 

GHETTO ROMANCE 
I FORGOT ABOUT DRE ! COME AND GETME i THONG SONG i THEREYOUGO 1 F1LLMEIN 20 17 GETOUT 21 19 WHEN AWOMAN 22 20 MAMA-WHODAMAN? 23 21 BIG PIMPIN' 

Santana féal The Product G&B Arista 74321769372 (BMG) Oestin/sChild Columbia 6696292 (TEN) Aaliyah Virgin VUSCD167 (E) Anfu! Dodger & Robbie Craig leal Craig David Richie Dan Black Rob Puff Daddy/Arista 74321782731 (BMG) Mary Mary Columbia 6694202 (TEN) 01' Dirty Bastard féal Kelis Eleklra E 7077CD (TEN) Lucy Pearl Virgin VSCDT1775 (E) MacyGray Epie 6696682 (TEN) Damage Afterlife/Cooltempo CDCOOLS 347 (E) De La Soul féal Redman Tommy Boy TBCD 2102B (P) Or Dre féal Eminem Interecope/Polydor 4973422 (U) Cleopatra WEA WEA 261CD1 (TEN) Sisqo Def Soul 5688902 (U) Pink LaFace/Arista 74321757602 (BMG) Craig David WildstarCXWILD28(TEN) Busta Rhymes Elektra E 7075CD (TEN) Gabrielle Go Beat/Polydor 60LCD 27 (U) East West MICKY 01CD1 (TEN) 
4 22 INCOMPLETE i GOODSTUFF 

JayZ DefJam! Soul 5628542 (Import) 

Reprise 9362476122 (TEN) Biue Note 5262012 (E) amer.esp WMMCD006 (TEN) : Collection MCCD312 (DISC) GRP 5438402 (U) 

HALL OF FAME 2000 Varions HAPPY & GLORIOUS Varions THE CLASSICAL ALBUM Varions BEST CLASSICAL ALBUM OFTHE MIUENNIUM-EVER! Varions RELAX... Varions 
100 GLORIOUS YEARS Varions TITANIC (OST) James Hornor DISCOVER THE CLASSICS Varions RELAXING CLASSICS Varions HARMONY - THE MUSIC OF DREAMS Varions 100 POPULAR CLASSICS Varions THE YELLOW GUIDE TO CLASSICAL MUSIC Vanous ALAN TITCHMARSH - IN A COUNÎRY GARDEN Varions THE ONLY OPERA ALBUM YOUU EVER NEED Varions THE ESSENTIAL CLASSICS COLLECTION Varions BRAVEHEART (OST) LSO/Horner STAR WARS - THE PHANTOM MENACE (OST) John Williams FAMOUS ADAGIOS Varions 

PARACHUTES l STANDING ON THE SHOULDER OF GIANTS i MISSION IMPOSSIBLE 2 (OST) ENEMA OFTHE STATE 

Classic FM CFMCD 31 (BMG) Decca 4671002 (U) Universal/Virgin/EMI 4671402 (U) Virgin/EMI VTDCDX 269 (E) Classic FM CFMCD30 (BMG) Sony Classical SK89282(TEN) Castle PRECOIOO(P) Sony Class 

Deutsche Grammophon 4574402 (U) Sony Classical SONYTV85CD (TEN) RCA Victor 75605513562 (BMG) Deutsche Grammophon 4634852 (U) 

Big Brother RKID CD002 (3MV/P) 
MCA/Uni-lsland MCD11950 (U) ss SPVRecordingsSPV 09172022 (KO) Geffen/PolydorDGCD 24425 (U) Hellcat 04272 (P) RoadmnnerRR 86555 (U) Atlantic 7567804152 (TEN) 

DANCE SINGLES Label Cal. No. (Dislributor) 
Wildstar CDWILD 30 (TEN) in un TIMETO BURN 2 E3 BATTLE 3 E3 SINCERE 4 E3 HOW'S YOUR EVENING SO FAR 5 133 CALLITFATE 6 m BITS AND PIECES 7 m MORES MORE 8 CD TRUE (THE FAG60TIS YOU) 9 133 INJECTED WITH A POISON 10 E] SAINTS S SINNERS 11 CSS TURBULENCE 12 m BREAKBEAT ETIQUETTE/NU BREATH jitS 23 EICHELRUCK 14 Cm CRAZY/PLANET BEYOND 15 8 BEAUTIFUL 16 2 HARDBEAT-EP14 17 1 FLYBI 18 Cm NOISEMAKER-VOL7 

label Cal. No (Dislributor) Data/Ministry Of Sound DATA16T(3MV/TEN) 7 
3in Soul 2 Soul/PIAS S2SP001 (V) Talkin LoudTLX60(U) il Louis ffrr FX384 (TEN) Pure Silk 12PSR1 (AMD/U) TidyTraxTIDY141CD (ADD) Manifeste FESX72(U) Hooj Choons HOOJ097R (V) 

MovingShadi Additive 12AD056 (V) East Side EAST34 (SRD) s Mash Up/M Woods Incentive CENT7T (3MV/TEN) Nukleuz NUKP0232 (ADD) at MC Kie S MC Sparks East West EW 2m (TEN) Nukleuz NUKP0242 (ADD) NeoNE012 033 (V) [udo feat. OJ Milo Mo WaxMWR124(V) 
DANCE ALBUMS 

Epie 6689862 (TEN) WEAWEA229CD1 (TEN) Dusted Sound/Sony S2 6668935 (TEN) Parlophone Rhythm Serie: 

THROUGH THE EYES - RONISIZE Varions THE MARSHALL MATHERS LP Eminem WHOISJILL SCOTT? Jill Scott S GATECRASHER-GLOBAL SOUND SYSTEM Varions 

MUSIC VIDEO 
I STEPS: The Next Step - Live 3 ORIGINAL CAST RECORDING: Bum The Floor 5 ORIGINAL CAST RECORDING; Oklahoma! î ORIGINAL CAST RECORDING: Joseph & The Amazing Technicolc l KISS; 2nd Corning 5 S CLUB 7: Ils An S Club Thing 3 BOYZONE: Dublin - Live By Request 1 FRANK SINATRA:MyWay 1 CUFF RICHARD: Live In The Park 1 BRITNEY SPEARS: Time Out Wrth 

12 JANE MCDONALD: In Concert 9 ABBA; The Winnor Takes II Ail 10 WHITNEY HOUSTON: The Greatest Hits 15 MANJC STREET PREACHERS: Leaving The 2( 

Earth EARTHLP004/- (SRD) Vinyl CIALP001/- (P) Full Cycle FCYLP02/-(V) P V Epie 498622/-(TEN) INCredible -/1NC12MC(TEN) ving Shadow ASHAD0W25LP1/- (SRD) warner.esp -/WMMC007 (TEN) 
Mule STUMM172/CSTUMM172 (V) 

SMV Columbia 2011262 
26 LED ZEPPELIN: Song Remains The San 18 THE CORRS: Unplugged 20 STEPS: The Video 23 ORIGINAL CAST RECORDING: Cats 
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ALL THE UK CHARTS 

DANCE 12 AUOUST 2000 
h I I 

CLUB CHART TOP 40 
Mayerick/Wamer (Omslinding club mines IakeMadonralackloherdmcettoormIsI 4 SCORCHIO Sasha;Emerson white label (A deep but infections house excursion) 1 TOGETHER DJ Falcon & Thomas Bangaller Roulé (One s/de ol vinyl Isallthisduoneeds) 5 POSITIVE EDUCATION Slam Sema 

mmwilhs vocal and nenmixes by Kinesis) Real dumsinimmxesbySbmonand MOegree) 3 WARMWEATHER Chris Bangs ICalcliftamtviief/illiiiilxeslromSolarSloiie.RoyMaloiiiatidPedecinaiil a IWILL Mengobonix féal. Inaya Day (Vocadsloflhei " " ' 9 Cûa PH1LLY GROOVE Romain & Danny Krivit Vision (TiebigimiiodlroineadylliisyeinvilhiaaiIiledmilmlJoeyHegioremà) 10 Ea TOURMENT D'AMOUR Alricanism Yellow (Unusuat lalioo house soundclash) 11 16 UBIKTimoMaas Pertetlo (Inleresling progressive vocal cul) 12 El IWANTYOU CZR Creedence (Fmllygelling a UK release wilh mines from Stella Brome) 13 9 FEEl THE DRUMS EP Parks & Wilson Hooj (PowertulEPofprogressive tribal house) 14 CÛ3 A PLUMP NIGHT OUT Plump DJs Fhiger Lickin' (Fealuring Iheirlake on Wads Galany) 15 nsa VERY GONÎEMPORARY Hard Atlack Whoog (Porrerlul Iribal wotkoul with a calchy vocal hook) 16 B ONE NATION Earthbound Eve (Big synlh-y Irance lune wilh crossoverpotential) 17 Ca TRANSNAVIGATION Gintare Parlophnne (Fealuring mines Irom DJ Pierre and Todd Edwards) 18 csa l WONDER WHY Tony Touch TommyBoy (Chic-iotluencedhip-house wilh mines Irom MasIersAt Work) 19 CEI BIOLOGICAL RESPONSE Blu Peler Reacl (Putnping Irance wilh mines Irom Pascal FEOS and Peace Division) 20 Ea MY DEFINITION DJ Technique Hob (Cul'n 'pasle breaks Irack wilh remix Irom Lee Coombs) 
SBeatlUrrrroof) Fl,-n.3(llîucas"a) SX 

URBAN TOP 20 

6 JUMPIN' JUMPIN' Destlny's Chlld 4 NO MORE Rull Endz 1 WIFEY/JERK Nexl 6 TRY AGAIN Aaliyah 4 ENOUGH IS ENOUGK Dennis Taylor 4 I WISH Cari Thomas 3 IN MY SHOES (LP) Shalla Prospéré 3 MOST GIRLS Plnk 2 LETIT OUT Driza 
16 CEI 17 EU 1815 4 19 ESI 

NO MATTER WHAT THEY SAY LU' Kim East West TAKE YOU THERE Martay I WONDER WHY HE'S THE GREATES! DJ Tony Toocli leal, Tolal Tommï Boy WHOA! Black Rob Bad Boy WHO IS JILL SCOH? (LP) Jlll Scott Epie PIRE Busta Rhymes Elektra 3 BAD BOYZ Shyne leal. Barringlon Levy Bad Bey 

2 JflZZIN' THE WAY YOU KNOW Jazzy M Perieclo 2 BAD HABIT ATFC présents OnePhalDeeva Defected 3 SATURDAY Joey Negro leal. Taka Boom Yola 2 LADY (HEAR ME TONIGHT) IVIodjo Sound 01 Barclay 3 TAKE YOUR TIME The Love Bile AM;PM 3 BANG Robbie Rivera Présents The Rhythm Bangers Mulliply 2 ENGINE TROUBLE Sabotage Incentive 2 THE WAY YOU LUV ME Laroche Vision 2 TILL WE MEET AGAIN Push Inlerno 2 PARTY DRUMZ The Crazy Drummer Splil... 3 TWO TRIBES Frankie Goes To Hollywood ZTT I SUNFLOWERS Agent Sumo Virgin 3 KEEP DOIN' IT Black Connection 3 00 YOU BELIEVE Plasma 1 FREAK LIKE ME Dub Conspiracy Présents True Face 2 HOLDING ON Healber Small I GETALONG WITH YOU Kelis 5 GROOVEJET (IF THIS AIN'T LOVE) Spiller 3 ON THE LEVEL Yomanda 1 WITH MY OWN EYES Sashl 4 CHEEKY ARMADA Illicit feat. Gram'ma Funk 2 I ROCK Tom Novy 1 THAT SOUND Slrelch 'N' Vern 2 LA FIESTAIBIh Street I IN LOVE WITH AN ANGEL Sweet Déception I ETERNITY Orion I DECEPTION Fergie 4 LET ME BE YOUR FANTASY Baby 0 I LET ME LOVE YOU BOY Snalch 3 THE BEACH Coco & Stonebridge I CHOSEN ONES Rulf Driverz 4 WHAT YOU 00 Big Bass Vs Michelle Narine 4 HOME Chakra I FEEL THE DRUMS EP Parks & Wilson 1 DISCO DISCO Mabel 4 WHO KEEPS CHANGING YOUR MIND South Street Player I PASCAL Plastic Angel 3 TIME TO BURN Storm Data I SKY Sonique Universal 1 L1VE AT THE CRYSTAL PALACE Nalin&Kane Infusion 

Multiply 

Duty Free Systematic 
Global Cuts Récognition Stonebrldge/Edel 

Hooj Choons Positiva 
Spot-On 

1 SHAFT Isaac Hayes 2 ORDINARY WORLD Aurora 3 YOU USED TO HOLD ME Scott & Léon 4 FUNK X-PRESS Night Flight 5 SPANISH GUITAR/HE WASN'T MAN ENOUGH Toni Braxton 6 COWGIRL Underworld 7 IN YOUR ARMS (WE GONNA MAKE IT) Benjamin Diamond 8 EEAH DADA La Bionda 9 GROOVE ME DJ Serge & Remy 10 LUV 2 SEE YA (DANCIN'I Loverush  
reactions. The Club Chart Top 60 Gnduding mlxes), Urban, Pop and I  

5 in full by fax contact Wm Roach on tel: (020) 7940 8569, e-mail: kroachCtmmf.cw 
3 

CHART COMMENTARY  by ALAN JONES  If Chic were the most sophisticated dance act ofthe late Seventies - and they were, no contest - then the group which took up their mantle in the early Eighties was Change, a collection of anonymous Italian session men who were fronted by vocalists like Jocelyn Brown and Luther Vandross before they were famous. Change had seven UK hits, none of them reaching the Top 10 but ail of them oozing class. One of the best of the bunch was Lefs Go Together, their 1985 Cooltempo label début which raced to the top of the Club Chart but fizzled out at number 37 on the sales chart. Time marches on and one of Change's main men (Mario Malavasijjnow works with Andréa Bocelii, while paît of the*cfiôrus from Let's Go Togethérlias beensampled and forms the basis of Jazzy M'sjazan' The Way You Know, which jumps 9-1 oTrtfié'cflirrtFîls'vSek. In so doing, it pips OnePhatDeeva's latest, Bad Habit, which jumps 7-2. Compteting the top three is Joey Negro's Saturday, a cover of a song written by the aforementioned Chic's Mlle Rodgers and Bernard Edwards and first.!^^T3êaTjythëirfôrTriërvôcâ NormaJean, Negro's version ofthe song has vocals by one Taka Boom, who herself made some good but largely unheard disco records in the early Eighties and is the sister of Chaka Khan. Boom is also vocalist on the Black Connection single^eep'Dbin'Tt. which' dips 2-13 this week...On the Po'pcFiârr, Sash! continue at number one, assisted by the late mailing of new mixes by Chris & James and Denniz, this also helping the record to enter the upfront chart at 20. Sashl's lead at the top is 1 People diva Heather Small expioding 11-2 th Holding On...No change at the top of the Urban chart either, although Cralg David's lead over Idéal US is siashed to a tenth of what it was. Threatening both is a six-track sampler (actually, it's mixed into two segues) of Cut Killer & DJ Abdel's R&B 2000 International album, which mlxes together more than a dozen excellent urban tracks, including several French rap tracks and underrated cuts by Ceietia and N'dea Davenport. Creating most interest, however, and sensibly induded on the sampier are Shake It Up by Horace Brown and Girifriend by Alfonzo Hunter. 
POP TOP 20 

3 WITH MY OWN EYES Sash! 2 HOLDING ON Heather Small 3 00 YOU BELIEVE Plasma Wc 3 TWO TRIBES Frankie Goes To Hollywood 3 LET ME BE YOUR FANTASY Baby D Sy 5 GROOVEJET (IF THIS AIN'T LOVE) Spiller 3 BANG Robbie Rivera Présents The Rhythm Bangers 2 ENGINE TROUBLE Sabotage I 3 TAKE ON ME A1 C 4 ITURN TO YOU Melanie C □ MY HEART GOES BOOM French Allair HSI 21 EEAH DADA LA BIONDA Si BREATHLESS/TRUE FAITH Natalie Brown ) 3 TAKE YOUR TIME The Love Bile Si CHOSEN ONES Ruff Driverz Rec 3 ON THE LEVEL Yomanda M d IT'S MY LIFE/I TRY Jackle '0' I a DISCO DISCO Mabel □ LADY (HEAR ME TONIGHT) Modjo Sound Ol □ DO YOU WANT ME Da Buzz 
COMING SOON TO THE UK MUSIC INDUSTRY ... 

- the vital link between you and your customers 
The Music Week Directory 2001 is now in production.Your basic listing is free, but to ensure you benefit from 
maximum exposure to your target audience, book your enhanced entries NOW! 

Contact détails: ^ . Free listings: NickTesco - fax: 020 7407 7081 email: mwdirectory@unitedbusinessmedia.com Logo entries: Kim Roach - tel: 020 7940 8569 email: kroach@unitedbusinessmedia.com Display ads:The sales team - tel: 020 7940 8606 email: musicweeksales@unitedbusinessmedia 
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ALL THE CHABTS 

EXPOSURE 

CHART 
COMMENTARY 

by ALAN JONES 

AIRPLAY FACTSHEET 

Lady (Hear Me Tonight), débuts at number 35 with 357 airings, including 11 from Radio One. However it's net the top French dise in the chart, as Bob Sinclar's I Feel For You 
• Four out of five peopie who 

heard Storm's Time To Burn last week heard it on Radio One, whose 24 plays proved crucial to the number three sales chart début for the German dance hit, which actually performed rather more moderately in the club charts. Despite Radio One's support the record's airplay position is a relatively modest number 37.  

AT A GLANCE WEEKLY MARKET SHARES 
TOP 10 COMPANIES TOP CORPORATE CROUPS 

^Ithough ne 100m ai. 
irt for the first time a fevv months ago, the top three singles this week ail top the 90m mark, for the first time ever. Still leading the way, Craig David's 7 Days enjoys a 5.7% "■ ce and a 16.9% expansion 

ahead of anything else, a huge gap of 18m e Spiller single from the fifth is by The Corrs - and the w shaping up as a potential Î, having enjoyed a 30% hike in 
nn it enjoyed the week before. it was aired 36 times last d most-played dise behind Craig David's 7 Days, while on Capital it was aired a staggering 74 times to top the 

st-played r radio, taking the initiative from Ronan Keating. whose Life Is A Rollercoaster slips 3, although its audience is also up slightly. With Splller's Groovejet (If This Ain't Love) a number four with an audience of more than 85m, the top four records are significantly 

5.9% 
on its first full week oi soars 49-19 a; exposure is more modest than that of her last single American Pie, which debuted at number 12 (the highest of the year) and then jumped 

to number seven but quickly ran out of steam, peaking at number three. Music's start is more similar to that of last year's Beautiful Stranger, which went on to spend several weeks at number one. Radio One aired Muslc 24 times last week, to give it a larger share of its audience than any other station, and the record was also aired 22 times by the increasingly funky Virgin, where it is in the Top 20 most-played list alongside records by Gabrielle, Craig David. Santana, Macy Gray and Moby, the kind of records which define America's rhythm/urban crossover stations, rather than a British station with a rock brief. Madonna's not the only established 
support that the vast army of younger, newer female artists find hard to match - Janet Jackson's Doesn't Really Matter was the highest climber last week and explodes again 

this week, leaping 21-6. Even before releasi it's her biggest airplay hit since she collaborated with Luther Vandross for the 1995 hit The Best Thmgs In Life Are Free. Teen queens Mandy Moore, Christina Aguilera and Britney Spears are ail in the Toi 10 most-played list - not at Radio One, whic 
might expect to want to hear them, but at Radio Two, which primarily caters for the parents and grandparents of their fans. Radio Two's endlessly fascinating and incredibly broad most-played Top 20 list also includes artists such as Janet Jackson, Morcheeba, the Jayhawks, Lene Marlin, Paul Weller, Amanda Ghost, Craig David, David Bowie and Heather Small. So catholic have they become in their tastes that nothing is surprising any more - while, in a strange kind of way, everything is. 

THE BOX M BOX BREAKERS M 

i JUMPIN' JUMPIN" Destiny's Child ( UFE IS A ROLLERCOASTER Ronan Keatin D LUCKY Britney Spears r WE WILL ROCK YOU Five & Queen 10 ES] You Point Break 

Oisappear Metallica 
alifornication Red Ho 

School's Out Daphne & Celeste Foliow Me Follow You Sonny Jonc Doesn't Really Matter Janet Jacks 

TOP OF THE POPS RADIO ONE PLAYLISTS MTV UK 
PLAYLISTS BpOPsH Battle'wc 

©;uk 

THE PEPSI CHART 
0 

2 Pay Glamma Kid: Lady (Hear Me Tonight) Me 
cnsir, 

ckwood; *Tlme To Party Craig David: * Zombie 
ed Flnley Quaye; *Just Hold On Topioader 

"" "le Cypress Hill; Breakout Foo Flghter 
ret Queens Of The Stone Age; I Rock 
UhKW/il tli i ! Fmlay Quaye: Breakout Fbo Flghters; Mo 

RADIO TWO PLAYLISTS 

jcy Gray: Whon A Womon Gabrielle: 
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THE OFFICIAI II K AIRPLAY CHARTS 
M 

TOP 50 12 AUGUST 2000 
% music control RADI ONE 

DONT CALL ME BABY 

IN PLAYS 

1 
S™ 

H MJÇote 

n 

5 

3 

■i M ■ I ■ 111 II ■ TOP 10 MOST ADDED II TOP 10 PRE-RELEASE 

7 7 ffEELFORYOu'^^S^c|a!MDefecte[l) ^ 
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CLASSICAL - EDITED BY ADAM WOODS 

Retailers welcome Gramophone scheme 
by Andrew Stewart Retailers have responded positively to Gramophone's Recommended Retailers deal- ership scheme. The June édition of Gramophone carried an A5 supplément listing retailers under a variety of catégories assessed according to their service and help- fulness to consumers of ciassical recordlngs. The scheme has evolved from the maga- zine's Blue Riband retail recommendations, which was considered to be in need of revamping by Gramophone's new owners, Haymarket Publishing. "The name Blue Riband didn't neoessarily mean very much to our readers," says Gramophone publisher, Nicole LeVesconte. "We wanted to do something that would drive more purchases of ciassical recordings in-store." Gramophone's market research reached sufficient specialist and général retailers in 
old Blue Riband endorsements might be improved. *We came up with catégories that attempt to recognlse how stores retail classi- 

m 

"première" retailers includes ; a high value of ciassical stock, backed by expert knowledge and what the mag- a "superior levei of service". ' tailers.mail-orderand internet suppliera are also covered by the Recommended Retailers catégories. "The Indépendant picked up on our supplé- ment and used it to compile a list of the UK's top 50 record retailers. We have provided retailers with PoS material, including stickers, to support the whole initiative. Not only have we provided the incentives to drive our readers into their stores, but we've also given retailers the backing to underline the scheme's credibility." The list of recommended retailers will be updated and published annually as a supple- 

Top ciassical 
music stores 

0rannophone 
Recommended Retailers 

Gramophone Recommended Retailers scheme ment to the magazine, with retailers invited to apply for inclusion in the scheme. 
good réception at retail Virgin Megastores senior buyer Terry Holmes believes a good retail guide is essen- tial for stores with ciassical product. "It reaffirms our position within the market and provides vital information on the availabil- ity of ciassical CDs," he says. 

Hope spearheads 
first Classic FM Hall 
of Famé concert 
Classic FM is to présent its first Hall of Famé Livel concert at London's Royal Albert Hall on September ST, including a per- 
No.l by Ciassical Brit award nominee Daniel Hope. The radio station's Hall of Famé brand was established in the wlnter of 1996 as an annu- al poil of listeners' Top 300 favourite ciassical pièces. Five spin-off compilation CD sets and a book have since appeared, refiecting the enormous popuiarity of the radio poil and its broadeasts of listeners' choices. Hall of Famé 2000, released on April 24, was backed by a £500,000 marketing campaign, which helped secure its place at the top of the ciassical and compilation 

The three-disc compilation, which recently achieved gold status, received a national peak-time TV campaign on Channel 4, adver- tising in the News of the World, an extensive radio campaign on Classic FM and its web- site, and was also promoted as a record of the week in Tescos and Woolworths. 
the Classic FM Charitable Trust while re-pro- moting the album and further publicising the commercially successful Hall of Famé con- cept. "Hach year Classic FM listeners vote for their favourite pièces of music and each year it's Max Bruch's Violin Concerto which takes the top spot," says Classic FM managing director Roger Lewis. "So It is a natural choice for this to be our first Hall of Famé Live! concert and l'm delighted that it will be Britain's rising young sti 

PANORAMA 

The first 25 titles of the new 2 CD spécial price sériés from Deutsche Grammophon are released on 28th August 

..L' 
m* 

Also available - a 2 CD set featuring highlights from the first 25 titles 
plus a Panorama catalogue, at the dealer price of £2.74 

(2 CD; 469 100-2) W- 

RADIO: 
PRESS: 
DISPLAY; 
PROMOTION; 

a panorama of great music, artists and recordings 
MARKETING CAMPAIGN 

Classic FM campaign from release 
Gramophone, Classic CD, Classic FM Magazine, The Times, The Daily Telegraph and IRR 
National display, FSDUs, Counterboxes, consumer leaflets, browser cards, hanging banners 
Full servicing to radio, ciassical specialist press, broadsheets and mid-market titles, lifestyle titles, 
retirement press, régional titles, full web servicing. 
Panorama/Deutsche Crammophon Celebrity Quizon llth September with Jeremy Nicholas, David Mellor, Jilly Cooper, 
Susannah Simons, Julian Lloyd Webber, Rob Cowan and more TBC. 
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New titles for 
Summer 2000 

Brahms in Deutsches Requiem Cotnibas. Prey, Maazel SBK 89308 



R E V I E W S (mwreviews@unmf.com) - FOR RECORDS RELEASED ON AUGUST 21, 2000 

UndBDB 
ofthe week 

MADONNA: Music (Maverick 9362448982). Expectations are high for Madonna's Slst single, instantly A-listed at Radio One and Capital FM. Co-produced by French dan - artist Mirwais, the production is very mechanical and eiectro - sounding at timos, similar to Cameo's Word Up, but unmistakabl Madonna once the chorus sets in. The sound is current but perhaps iacks William Orbit's deftness of touch that helped turr her career around. The publicity surrounding this release is enormous - helped by the fact that she is living in the UK - and will no doubt power the single straight to the top. t'i1"1»*'' 
SINGLEre^/eivs 

■ THE BLOODHOUND q GANG: The Baliad Of w Chasey Lain (Geffen i 4973812). The second single from Hooray For | Boobies follows their Top it, The Bad Touch. The track is a stomping ode dedicated to US porn star Chasey Lain. and includes lyrics smutty enough to get parents worried but 
I , ' 1 GLAMMA KID; Bills 2 Pay (WEA 268CD). Producers D-Influence pull together two Elghties tracks, Blondie's Rapture and Visage's Fade To Grey, to create Glamma Kid's most commercial single to date. With 
sting at Radio One, hf 

THE DANDY WARHOLS; Bohemian Like You (Capitol CDCLS 823). Perfectly crafted sleaze-pop which follows the Dandys' recent Top 40 hit. Get Off, this could repeat its success. Though their new 
expected. their UK profile attracts attention. .i,-| LIL' KIM: No Matter What They Say (Atlantic 7567-84697-2). The Queen Bee of saucy rap is back with another 

new fans, fi-u MADASUN: Feei Good (V2 WR5012988). The "alternative" girl ad of the year attempt to stand apart from their peers in a crowded market. They lack radio support, though a strong TV plot should ensure an adéquate chart performance. MADE IN LONDON; Shut Your Mouth (RCA 74321772602). This second single "te début album by RCA's big hopes 
photogenic act and a quality songwritmg team. Straddling vocal pop and trad UK R&B, much is riding on this release. < ■ sr DAPHNE & CELESTE: School's Out (PN/Universal MCSTD 40238). The glrls return with their version of the Alice Cooper dassic, and it can't honestly be called an improvement. That said. it should follow Ooh! Stick You and U.G.L.Y. into the Top 20. I • ■' UNDERWORLD; Cowgirl (JBO JBO5012533). Lifted from their forthcoming live album Everything Everything, this dance classic sees the Essex band on blistering form. The package is enhanced by new mixes by John Digweed and Futureshock. Amazingly, the single failed to chart when   rill comfortably 

□□□□Cl 
of the week 
REEF: Getaway (Sony S2 49988912). The fourth album from Reef sees the West Country act return to the high-energy rock vibe that made 

engaging. Kicking off with the heavy, Record Straight, the pace rarely lets include the pop-tinged Saturday a—* ' Their sound is an acquired taste, I heavy guitar bands in the current for Reef to build their success further. 
SUGAR COMA; Blisters (Velocity VelOOlCD), Opening up a little llke early PIL before dropping into Kitty territory, this is a great début from these Romford-based teenagers. Though named after a Hole song their influences are not over-obvious. It should do well In its genre market. URUSEI YATSURA: Louche 33 (Oni Oni CDS1). The one-time darlings of the inkies return with a single on their own label after their brief sojourn on Beggars Banquet. On the evidence of this mélodie track, it is clear that they still have much golng for them. Their album is due out on September 4. Al; Take On Me (Columbia 6695902). A faithful cover of the A-Ha original that seems to offer nothing new. Having already had four hits, their fanbase will probably propel this into the charts though a long residency should not be expected. vi1 'iii-w i l'i'i EMILIANA TORRINI: Unemployed In Summertime (One Lttle Indian 275TP7CD), Beautifully light and breezy, this catches the mood of the subject perfectly. Already C-listed by Radio One and building nicely across Europe, this looks like carrying on from where Easy left off. A long- term career beckons. BENTLEY RHYTHM ACE; How'd I Do Dat? (Pariophone CDRJ543). Featuring Kermit (ex-Black Grape) on vocals, this ska- influenced, jaunty summer track should go down well at their upcoming V2000 performances. BRA's unique sampletastic style has yet to find mass appeal - and this song is unlikely to change that. DYNAMIC SYNCOPATION: The Plan (Ninja Tune ZENCD1296). The London duo continue their run of impressive releases with The Plan, a horn-laden slice of sleazy funk with rapping by Juice Aleem. Remixes from Herbaliser frontman Ollie Teeba add a stripped-down flavour to the track. FUZZ LIGHT YEARS; Interstellar Operator (Animal Noise ANICD109). Currently attracting A&R interest, this twitching stomp with acidic girlie vocals and glam sci-fi 
derivative and beguiling. Not a bad start. mvilb: '.4 ENCORE FEAT. ESKA & STEPHEN EMMANUEL; Coochy Coo (Ice Cream/VC Recordings VCRD72). Already B-listed at Radio One, this top UK garage track looks set to follow the likes of Sweet Femaie Attitude and Shanks & Bigfoot into the charts. Boasting somewhat saccharine vocals from Eska, its bouncy groove is backed by more underground mixes by X- Men and Bloated. 

ROBBIE RIVERA PRESENTS THE RHYTHM BANGERS; Bang (Multiply CDMULTY64). Currently topping MIVs Club Chart, 
producer/remixer Rivera looks set to be huge. With a répétitive vocal and piano loop not dissimllar to Paul Johnson's Get Get Down, the harder original mlx is now complemented by a more Latin-style Milk & Sugar version that demands radio play. Radio One has corne on board with an 

klBUUlreviews 
I.^.itj; -.t WYCLEF JEAN: The Ecleftic - 2 Sides II A Book (Columbia 4979792). Wyclef's second solo offering is, like its title says. very eclectic. Following the Worldwide success of his genre-defying début, this includes such gems as Columbia Records Scene, the semi-autobiographical Where Fugee At and a brave version of Pink Royd's Wish You Were Here. Aithough there is nothing here to match Gone 'Til November, this is a good second album. MONACO: Monaco (Papillon BTFLYCD 0005). The Mancunian duo's second album once again ably demonstrates their knack for writing bittersweet pop tunes glued together by Peter Hook's trademark bass. Standouts include A Life Apart, the pop- disco See-Saw and the anthemic It's A Boy. AIRTO MOREIRA: Homeiess (MELT 2000 BW2140). World- ' percussionist Moreira releases his 19th solo album of dizzying mastery. Having worked with artists as diverse as Santana and the Smashing Pumpkins, his work is informed with a commercialism that doesn't compromise the Integrity of the sound. Int'llù^ "»'! JACK DRAG: Soft Songs LP: Aviating (Shifty Disco SHIFTY3). Licensed from US indie Sugar Free (home of Wheat), this is a subtle collection of arch pop songs and gorgeous filmic. cuts by Boston-born Jack Dragonetti, who has lately been in the studio with Dan The Automator. HEXSTATIC: Rewind (Ntone NTONECD43). Heralded as "the world's first truly audio- visual album", Rewind cornes complété with an interactive CD-Rom. Not that the music needs any selling points - Hexstatic's brew of futuristic eiectro and off-the-wall samples is reason enough for investigation. CSEiaWORLD PARTY; Dumbing Up (Seaview BTFLYCD0006). Like a UK Lenny Kravitz, World Party's Karl Wallinger cannot resist tipping his hat to the musical styles of his heroes, most notably Lennon, Dylan and Young. Not for sonic explorers or Robbie Williams fans, Dumbing Up is nonetheless a iush, accomplished pop-rock album. IWLi:!.;.',.!! AWAYTEAM: Lunar Tunes (Black Plastic BPR005CD). Blending funk, dub and    

ng title 

Including the haunting blues-dn My People and the irresistibly groovy Motown Funk, it should have a wide appeal. VARIOUS: Beachlife (London 8573833382). This double-CD compilation is an eclectic affair, including tracks from Morcheeba, Leftfield, Paul Van Dyk, Masters At Work and Paul Johnson. As a collection, it does not really hang together, and having a fashionable title Is perhaps not enough. VARIOUS; Big Brother - The Original Soundtrack (Channel 4 Music C4M00062). This OST to the hit TV show is a hotoh-potch of "de rigeur" dance cuts, including tracks by Prodigy, Leftfield, J and Fatboy Slim. 

that characterised their début. Songs From The Thievery Hi-R. On The Mirror Conspiracy, a wider range of influences such as lounge and Brazilian music jostle for attention among their low-slung beats, «t- rut VARIOUS: The Ibiza Annual (Ministry Of Sound MOSCOU). As Ibiza overexposure reaohes Overdrive, the Ministry unieashes its annual double CD themed around the White Island. Judge Jules and Tail Paul handle mixing duties, with house hits from Sonique, Black Legend and Moloko, VARIOUS; New Testament Of Funk Vol.3 (Acid Jazz AJXCD119). Including 13 tracks from rising Acid Jazz names (The Past Présent Organisation), new signings (DJ Naked) and tracks from like-minded labels such as Ultimate Dilemma, this is a truly varied sélection. It ranges from dancefioor fillers through deep beats to 
IJVffi.tL.I VARIOUS: 400% Dynamite (Soul Jazz SJRCD46). The fourth instalment in Soul Jazz's collection of sounds from Jamaica shows no signs of flagging. With artists such as Prince Buster, King Tubby and Toots & The Maytals, this is another winner, covering classics from the Seventies, Eighties and Nineties. 

Hear new releases frnrnirn» Audio clips from the releases marked with this icon can be heard on dotmusic at: www.dotmusic.com/reviews 
s: Dugald Baird, Phil Brooke, Hamish Champ, Chris Finan, m FitzGerald, Owen Lawrence, James Roberts, Ajax Scott, Nick Tesco, Simon Ward and Adam Woods. 

MAJOR: My Mood (Disco Volante DVA-5005-CD). An impressive début from the Notting Hill-based rapper Major. The diverse influences of that 
tne vanous styles he adopts. The impressive edge, though 
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The past few years have been pretty bleak for many of the UK's studios, yet many of the industry's key players have decided to corne out fîghting this year by tailoring new facilities to meet the challenge of new média technology. A cloud has been hanging over the sector following the closure of studios such as Berwick Street, Master Rock, Maison Rouge and Trident II while others, such as CTS, have had to split their facilities in two in order to remain économie, which has in turn meant shiftlng larger live rooms out of town. Meanwhiie, rising urban property prices and rents, the continuing growth in the bedroom studio market and the tightening of recording budgets by the major labels have ail been blamed for the apparent mood of gioom. But the picture is not completely bleak, with several young studios expanding, Sweet Georgia Browns in London's Homsey Road, for example, has added seven white room suites for indie producers and remixers. Among the artists who have already utilised these new facilities are Martine McCutcheon, Ash and Gene. More )s The ibiished Le Tairy in Brixton and Chisv 
suites, while The Strongroom in Shore has completed a high-tech intranet/internet update. Add to these developments the création of another edlt suite from BMG Big Life via ASK Studios - regularly used by Basement Jaxx and Utah Saints - and an extra room following the merger between Bermondsey's Milo and Orinoco, and the 
months. Even EMI Studios was beset by rumours earlier in the year that trade was siowing down, yet it too is forging ahead with a surround sound refit of the Townhouse's Studio 2, informally known as the Pf 

WAVE OF NEW 

INVESTMENT 

CHEERS GI00MY 

STUDIO MARKET 
A brighter future beckons for the studio market as investment and 

new launches revive the industry. Report by Phil Strongman 
Business has definitely picked up with ft. Spécifications for the new studio include Placebo choosing this as the location to mix a Neve console, Digidesign and Avid System their third album with Paul Crockett, whiie with Apogee AD8000 oonverters and Red Snapper were in the studio recently and ProControl, along with both 16- and 24-track a booking for Dark Star has been confirmed two-inch 

£400,000 and in 

Not ail the activity has been confined to the capital. Confetti Studios in Nottingham are currentiy refurbishing their centrally- located Convent Street premises between now and December with the aim of producing a set of facilities that will match those offered by top London studios. The opération - which has recently attracted guests including Pitchshifter (MCA), Edward Il (Topic) and Littie Criminals (Tiny Dog Records) - currentiy has 12 studios ranging from large recording rooms to post- production and video editing suites. The refurbishment plan includes a complété refit 

1 

ma 

Richard Ellis 

FOR SALE 

MASTER ROCK RECORDING STUDIO 
248 KILBURN HIGH ROAD 

LONDON 

FULLY OPERATIONAL RECORDING 
PREMISES AVAILABLE FOR SALE WITH 2 STUDIOS 

AND ALL FIXTURES 
AND FIHINGS. 

OFFERS IN EXCESS OF £1 MILLION 
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION 

CONTACT GAV1N ROWLANDS / 
DAN ROBERTS 

020 7629 6290 

and Five are being reloca 
former featuring an 80- channel Otari Status console and Digidesign System and the latter becoming a fully digital post-production and editing suite. Announcements such 
they are only part of the picture as severai entirely new and sizeab studios enter the fray this year. West Country studio Arc was closed by a road 

Arc: heavy investment in market research 
outside Bath on the site of a former fai The residential studio spent around £750,000 on refits and consoles, whic included installing Neve's Flying Faders Funk Junk rental boss M 

'We are being used more for t
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mixing than Iracking, which stjK
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n
y
says 

the investment is already 
paying oft' - George Alan, Arc c

n 
spoke to engineers, producers and record companies to discover what they really wanted from a residential studio. In response, we got the Neve and ProTools 

TOP 10UK-REC0RDED/MIXE 

1T FEELS SO GOOD - SONIQUE (UNIVERSAL-ISLAND) Recorded at Serious Studios, London (Mackle Digital 72 channel, Mackie monitors, logic and ProTools); produced by Simon Belofsky, Graham Pleeth and Chris Allen (Serious Artists Management); engineered by Chris Allen; mlxed by Graham Pleeth at Serious 
FILL ME IN - CRAIG DAVID Recorded at Off The Wharf (24 channel Soundtracs Topaz console, DAT machine, Yamaha NS10 monitors, ProTools); produced and engineered by Mark Hlll (Outnumbered management); engineered by Nell Kerr; mlxed by Mark Hlll at Off The 
REACH - S CLUB 7 (POLYDDR) Recorded at Dlympic studio three (SSL G+ 72 Genelec 1035A monitors, ProTools, Studer AA20 recorders); additional vocals recorded at Larrabee, Los Angeles, Californla; additional production carrled out at Metropolis London (Radar multl- tracking, with Pro Tools for vocal work) 

and Aquarium, London; produced by Cathy Dennls & Toddy (19 Productions), with additional production by Andy Wright (Barbara Jeffries) and Stephen Llpson (Zomba); engineered by Toddy; mixed by Heff Moraes at Aquarium 
FLOWERS - SWEET FEMALE ATTITUDE (WEA) Recorded at C&J Studios, Copenhagen, Denmark; produced by Cutfather & Joe (XL Talent Partnership); engineered by Mads Nilsson; mlxed by Ceri Evans at Sunship Studio, 

BOUND 4 DA RELOAD - OXIDE & NEUTRINO (EAST WEST) Music recorded at Online (Fostex D80 8- track hard-disc recorder, Stelnberg Cubase score V3.05, Allen & Heath GS 3000 32 mixing console); vocals recorded at Sllkworm (Soundtracs Quartz 48-channel desk, Alesls Monitor One '3 monitors, Fostex D8 o 24-track tape machine; produced by DJ Oxide (Albert Samuel Management); 
SCLUB 71 
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NEW RELEASES - for week starting august 14, 2000 
ALBUMS KtLtMbtû miovvccix. w RECOMMENDED 

CATALOGUE 
HEW RELEASES ■ VARIOUS; You Can Makelt IfYouTry (Connolsseur Collection VSOPCD 296) With sieevenotes by Mick Jagger's brother Chris, this album makes an excellent job of gathering the versions of songs which wer recorded by the Rolling Stones. The material ranges from vintage blues through eady rock. Motown and ever reggae and proves that In addition to being a decent rock'n'roll band ir their own right, the Stones had faultless taste in what they chose cover. Highlights include the Temptations' Just My Imagination and Eric Donaldson's Cherry Oh Bab 
m Eimi JOE COCKER: The ' Anthology (A&M 4903902) Still considered a huge 

ve reminds us of Cocker's idiosyncratic vocal style and stage presence. Songs by the likes of Bot Dylan. Léon Russell and Mick Jagger & Keith Richard are included, but Cocker's speciality was Beatles songs. His legendary take on With Little Help From My Ffiends is présent along with four other Beatles se ail of which get a good seeing ti 

"' Anthology (Decca   S 5247552) Stalwarts bf the "Canterbury Scene", Caravan 
' recording 

They combined witty, with complicated but mélodie tur with a folksy tinge. They remain favourites and this double anthology brings together old favourites suc' as If I Could Do It Ail Over Again, Doit Ali Over  

■O'JAYS: The Very Best Of... (Epie 4897509); SLY & THE FAMILY STONE; The Best Of... (Epie 4717586), ISLEY BROTHERS: Greatest Hits (4879969); EARTH WINO & F1RE; Let's Groove - The Best Of (Columbia 4865119); BILLY PAUL The Very Best Of (Epie 

digipack éditions. It's hard to argue with any of the track sélections and they ail offer great value for money, with between 15 arJ ' ' retail price of less 

RELEASES THIS WEEK: 294 • YEAR TO DATE: 8,881 
FRONTUNE RELEASES 

CATALOGUE & REISSUES 
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HEAD OF REPERTOIRE 
Recordings 

London c£38k + car + bonus 

to get results by 

online média on-demand 

Head Of Digital Finance 

jase fomard your Curriculum Vitae to Gralnne Lamphee at g-solution on 20 7849 3011 or email; grainee@g4solutioii.com Fax; 020 7849 3178,  90 Long Acre, Covent Garden, London WC2E 9RZ I 
Can you sell? 

"MÙS/C M/D Mfl>/A OPPOmmiBS" 

ROYALTY MANAGER £19,000 Comprehensive understanding of accounting procédures. PRODUCT MANAGER £25,000 2 yrs plus jnr product manager exp. Commercial markets. RECEPTION £12,000 firal Job in music for ambitioua bright stars. 

Permanent and Temporary handle Music Resourcing 020 7935 3585 

V" 
V2 Records International 

International Marketing Manager .2 requires International Marketing Manager for its licensee territories (includlng Austraiia, Spam, SE Asia, Latin America) responsible for management of the marketing and promotion of ail V2 artists. Minimum 2 years relevant experience désirable. 

HEAD OF PRODUCTION 
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CHEAP C HART CD'S 
Corrs Eminem David Gray Moby Whitney Houston Morcheeba Tom Jones Eminem Britney Spears Gabriel le Five Savage Garden Santana Destiny s Child Bryan Ferry Richard Ashcroft Travis Bon Jovi Oasis Dr. Dre Kelis Frank Sinatra REM Elvis Presley Lucy Pearl 

In Blue Marshall Mathers 6.99 Whlte ladder 7 25 Play Greatest Hits Fragments of Reload Slim Shady Oops I did it Rise Invincible Affirmation 6.99 Supernatural 6.99 Writings on the 6.99 Slave to love 6.99 Alone with 7.50 Man who sold 6.99 Crush 7.25 Standing on the 6.99 2001 6.99 Kaléidoscope 6.99 My Way 2cd 6.99 Out of Time 4.50 AU time greatest hits 8.95 Lucy Pearl 6.99 

Ail EEC - why pay full UK dealer price 

7.50 

6.99 

Red hot chilli Californication Shania Twain Corne on o Sting Brand new BB King Riding with Macy Gray On how life is Vengaboys Platinum Blink 182 Enema of Tina Turner 24/7 Abba Gold Westlife Westlife Limp bizkit Significant Barry Whlte Collection Brimey Spears Baby one more Gladiator o.s.t. Badly Drawn Boy Hour of Bewilder Corrs Bob Marley REM 
KD Lang Toni Braxton Tracy Chapman Paul Simon NOW46 Next Friday 

Forgiven m 
Automatic Talk on corners Invincible Heat Tracy Chapman Shining like Various 

*Over 2000 Titles stocked. 
From as little as £1.25 
*Computerised Telesales 
*Next day delivery 
*Last orders 4pm 
*Open Saturdays for Monday 
delivery 
*Good stock fills 
*New releases 
*Weekly Stock list 
*Mid week update 
*Credit Account 
(subject to status) 
*Visa *Mastercard *Switch 
*Friendly Personal Service 
*No Minimum Order 
*Saturday Delivery at No 
extra cost 

Coming Soon ************************************************************ Craig David Born to do it Ronan Keating Ronan MJ Cole Sincere Amanda Ghost Ghost stories 
Please call for full stock list and further détails 
MULTIPLE SOUNDS DISTRIBUTION 
Tel: 01524 851177 Fax: 01524 851188 E-mail; multiplesounds@cs.com 

TC VIDEO 
• CD & Video Duplication OVD • Video compressed to CD/DVD • DVD Authoring  ^ twentieth century vidée 1 • Multimedia & Video Production • CD Business Cards 

Contact bopkings départment 01 r Tel; 020 8904 6271 Fax; 020 8904 0172 

§The Music Display & Storage Specialist 
Extensive range of new retail music, video, dvd and games Rxtures 

opWARD BLACKWING rvt vw *\rvL/ THE recording STUDIO 
CASH AVAILABLE 

RPM CHEAPO CHEAPO RECORDS LTD 53 Rupert Street 

ID Cards,Tour Passes, Wrist Bands and ail accessories. 
Banner and Poster Printing. Ring Anthony on:Tel 020 7242 i960 Fax 020 7242 1001 

CDs-eSOM QQ CDs - £4 50 — 

The original music, video 
& DVD display specialist jbusmmmêê 

THE DAVIS CROUP 

LIFT 
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FRONTLINE - COMPILEDBYKARENFAUX (TEL:0208 543 4830/faux@btinlernet.coni) 

RETAIL FOCUS; REFLEX 

le has worked in the enter- tail business for 18 years > to set up their own shop, 
This is certamly 

iys. "but after 
!S south of Newcastle, and ifort. "I was there on my it quiet and lonely," he Id it I was itching to g 

fmd the right site in th very pleased with the current location. Jordan describes his store as being in < secondary location, about 100 yards frorr the main shopping street but near to ; traditional food market and retail chains suct as Kobkai. "It is a reasonably-sized shop anc we have a large storage area in the 

Reflex: large window display brings impulse buyers 
racks and tills, so kltting out the interior was not a major expense." However, Jordan recognised the importance of investing in Ranger Computer's Oscar System soon after moving in. Il ' ie life a or both Jo assistant manager Richard Tunstall. "The beauty of it is that it speeds up the way you work and streamlines ordering," he says. 

Trout Mask Replica Captain E (Reprise) Flnest 'Arvest The Wurzels (EMI Gold) ; Welcome To My Nlghtmare Alice Oooper (Atlantic) Rock For Light Bad Brains (Caroline) ; Live At Leeds The Who (Polydor) Waterloo Lily Caravan (Decca Pop) Jnsominlac Green Day (Reprise) Road To Ruln Ramones (Sire) Impossible Prlncess Kylie Minogue (Deconstruction) | Unhalfbrlcking Fairport Convention (Island) 
"You can see exactly what's selling on a label- by-label basis and make the right décisions," Reflex has a large window area, benefiting from an additional side window. It uses this area for new release displays but also piles up miscellaneous stock to grab people's interest. "It's amazmg how often people corne in and say they have spotted something in our window that they've been 

looking for for âges," says Jordan. A Northern soul campaign has recently benefited from window exposure and word of mouth has helped to draw in customers from far afield. "We've done really well with it because nobody else is doing a similar campaign. We're also currently selling a lot of Spanish techno on 12-inch, with labels such as ADN and artist Danni Resta. It's a huge market for the 16- to 18-year-olds around here and they seem to spend ail their money on these records." Although Reflex has sold quite a few copies of Ronan Keating's Ronan and Nowl 46 this week it has done even better with Captain Beefheart's Trout Mask Replica. "We do huge business on catalogue CDs and we 
Jordan. "We source product cheaply from ail over Europe and pass the discounts on to the customer. When you can pick up a CD for under £5 it is worth taking a risk. Acts like Vandergraf Generator, Mike Oldfield and King Crimson are ail coming into their own." Reflex: 23 Nun Street, Newcastle Upon Tyne, NE1 SAQ, tel: 0191 2603246, e-mail; ajordan@clx.co.uk 

l-STORE NEXT WEEK (from 14/8//00) 
r- Windows - "Price Hammer" sale, Mansun; XpjOÇfê-' In-store - Spiller, Mansun. Red Line, Rancid, Shazz, Earth Vol.4, Hard Floor, Kings Of Tomorrow. Everdear, Jimmy Page & Black Crowes, Orishas, World Titles 

«frfgy ■ ry-Tv In-store - De La Soul, Point Break, Ibiza JSSHBBn Euphoria, Dreem Team, New Woman -M- , _i t r"-» summer 2000, CDs at £2.99 eaoh or four £10 and £6.98 each and two for £10 
^ In-store - CDs from £5 including Celine Dion, ^ George Michael and Steps, selected chart is for £9.99, discounts on selected v Disney videos 
„ Album - Sigor Ros; In-store display boards - A ' Guy Called Gerald , Brave Captain, Thievery Corporation, Astrid, Club Africa 2, Norman & ^ Joey Jay's Good Times, Union Kld, Hefner 

mHmsÀ _ - Spiller; Windows - two CDs for £22, Britney Spears, Hi-Gate, Baby D, i, Christian Falk, Spin City, Deftones, Queens Of The Stone Age; In-store - Bleachin', Robbie Williams Pepsi promobon; Press ads - Britney Spears, Baby D, At The 

David, Rewind, Bomfunk MCs; Windows - Rewind, "Anythi _ Missing" mid-price campaign; In-store - Thievery Corp, A Guy Called Gerald, Summertime, Renaissance Ibiza, Dave Seaman Cape Town 
posts - Everclear, Mansun, Sigor Ros, tUjyyjJff Style Council, Big Brother, X-Men, Best ^QsSSfr Cuban Album in The World...Ever; Q recommends - Muse, Coldplay, Embrace, Moby, Morcheeba 

Singles - Spiller, Britney Spears, Janet Jackson, Christian Falk: Windows - Craig David. De La Soul, MJ Cole, Mansun, Melanie C, Gatecrasher, buy two CDs and get one free; In-store - Craig David, Big Brother, Rewind 
ninnnplott^ Se,ecta "stening posts - De La Soul, noISw Adventures ,n Stereo, Ragin' Speedhorn, nGIWOTK White Hotel/Christmas, Kinobe; Mojo recommended stores - Julianna Hatfield, The Wave Room, Bocephus King, Jack Drag, Bert Jansch, David Coverdale 

^nI..rr. 
Singles" Shirley Bassy' LL Co01 J' S ( TnlUtH à Windows - Craig David, De La Soul; In- Htim™™' J store - three CDs for £20; Listening posts - Jill Scott, Louise, Disco Kandi 2, Freddy Kempf, Everclear, Bollywood Funk, De La Soul, Coldplay, Doves, Big Yoga Muffin, Earth Vol.4, Helicopter Girl, Ronan Keating, Leftfield; Press ads - Catherine Wheel, De La Soul, Norman & Joey Jay's Good Times 

■MH Windows - Britney Spears, Craig David, fT^a megastons Spiller, Truesteppers, Hi-Gate, Queens of The Stone Age, Deftones, Mansun; In-store - Renaissance Ibiza, Pram, Shrine, Dirty Beatniks, Hefner, Christian Falk, Amanda Ghost, Elwood, JJ72: Press ads - Spiller, Truesteppers, Hi-Gate, Madonna, Jimmy Page & the Black Crowes, Creamfields, Mansun, Reef, Grandaddy, Underworld, Paul Weller 
l'VHHr Singles - Spiller, Britney Spears; VVI101I11L11 A|bums _ Craig Dav|di Mansun; In-store - Whitney Houston, Santana 
U/nm U/ADTUC l,1"5tore - lbi2a Euphoria, New WUULWUn I ni Woman Summer 2000, Dreem Team, Oasis, Summertime, Coldplay, Morcheeba, Summer Perfect Partner, Louise, Craig David Ronan Keating, Janet Jackson, Ruff Endz 
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ON THE SHELF 
LIAM NEWMAN, 

buyer, Spillers Records, 
Cardiff 

" ■■ very year it goes a bit quiet at this Urne f although we've got plenty of American fc and Japanese tourists currently raiding our Welsh music shelves, buying up stacks of Stéréophonies and Manie Street Preachers 
lose many of our student customers during the summer break, there is always a fair quota who corne home to Cardiff from uni- versities elsewhere, We are not a chart shop so we don't benefit from the fact that the kids are off from school. Albums from Rancid and Coldplay have centre stage in our Windows and have been selling extremely well. We've recently sold a lot of the Super Furry Animais' Mwng and the limitai .^.yl Version was partiCU|ar|y 

It looks as if new releases will startto pick up in September and the schedule is looking pretty good for us. Albums from Robbie Williams and Radiohead will be rellable seilers and we've heard that there might be a Neil Young boxed set coming, which is right up our street. Cardiff has a pretty good live music scene and we just had Van Morrlson in at one of the smaller venues. He seems to like this part of the world and he's coming back again in October. We always do well with his catalogue and a while back he visited the 
Our website is in progress and should be up and running by the end of the year. One of the women who worked in the shop is a computer buff and the owner decided to take her on to design and implement it. The site promises to 

renowned in Cardiff as a speclalist in Welsh accurately re: 

ON THE BOAD 
TRACV IRONS, 

Sony rep for 
EastAnglia 

've only been with Sony Music for a cou- ple of months and so far I am really enjoying it. I have a fotnightly call cycle which works very well as I am covering a pretty vast area. During that period I travel 
This week we have the new Reef single, Set The Record Straight, which is selling through well. This is their first new track for a while and has been received very postively. It bodes well for the release of their brilliant album in a couple of weeks' time. Also out this week and set for a Top Three entry is the the Gatecrasher Summer Sound System album, which Is now a      
Over the next few weeks we have a great variety of singles coming out. We have the first single from R&B outfit Ruff Endz - which has been in demand for some time - and the 

Higher Ground signlng At 
Wyclef Jean, featuring The Rock from WWF, which seems set to be a massive summer hit. currently doing very well with re- Destlny's Child and Garden albums. Alongside these we "" pushing the Perfect Storm which will start to sell through now that the film has opened. It's great that Leftfield, Helicopter Glrl and Joshua Bell are ail nominated for this year's Technics Mercury Music Prize. A win would be a tremendous boost for each of these very différent acts. We are continuing to work with Toploader throughout the summer and looking further ahead we've got plenty of blg-name albums in the pipeline. These include Ricky Martin, Jennifer Lopez, Sade, Will Smith, Offspring and Teenage Fanclub, to name but a few." 
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(dooley@unitedbusinessmeclia.com) D 
N FOGARTY rockons somo artisU could tak« » ^ ^ 

B9 to sampllng. Fogarty, currently locked in légal proceedin^ Lt n * WilliamS' ^ " dispute, reckons ROBBIE WILLIAMS can't do wrong^h^n it ! OVer a Fatback Band copying 
Co^ary to tabloïd reports of a samplîng ro- " 11 COmes ,0 paying 

to politely £ administered Barry Wh'rto hit It's Ecstasy When you Lay I>own Ne'rt To Me' which 's the Ijgoltbeat to his Rock DJ hit. Pictured (l-r) are: 
WUJAMS, FOGARTY, co-wrlter GUY CHAMBER5 and EMI Music Publishing-s TOM BRADLEY. 
Remember where you heard it: Now 
we know where the music industry 
deals are really thrashed out - the 
golf course. BMG top swinger 
Richard Griffiths reveals he started 
talking about the Telstar compilations deal with former 
colleague Jeremy Marsh at the BMG 
golf day, only for the pair then to conclude their discussions several 
weeks later at another golf event staged 
by printing business lmpac...Ed Bicknell 
and Mark Knopfler may have split 
professionally, butthey're likely to see 
even more of each other because Dire 
Straits' erstwhile manager is moving 
into Knopfler's 'hood. Bicknell is buying 
himself a sock in Chelsea "just yards" 
from Knopfler's pad. So will the guitarist 
be rushing around to borrow sugar? 
Nah, I don'tthink so," muses Bicknell. 
"It won't be fags now Mark has given 
up. Probably a tea bag"...Dooley 
reckons Tower Records' marketing 
director Elspeth Thompson must have 
been a baker in a previous life given her 
version of the Technics Mercury Music 
Prize's "dozen" shortlisted albums. So 
put out that her fave Things To Make 
And Do by Echo's Moloko hadn't made 
it on to the officiai final 12, she's 
decided to include it as part of Tower's 
in-store display of the shortlisted 
albums...Dave Dorrell - still more 
celebrated in the UK for Pump Up The 
Volume than for managing a band in 
Bush, who have sold millions of records 
Stateside - is likely busying himself with 
other projects after a possible change 
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of circumstances.Js one major label 
looking for a spicy new recruit for its 
A&R department?...Telstar's Philip Seidl 
seems to have have rid himself of his 
rock'n'roll credentials when he shaved 
off his mohican in the Eighties, 
according to last Friday's édition of The 
Daily MirroTs A-List supplément. The 
senior product manager reckons he is 
in bed by 12 with a video tape of 
EastEnders, adding that a "hot water 
bottle serves as a nightcap", which 
suggests an unusual place to keep his 
whisky... Dooley was sent on a flight of 
fancy by the opening track of the new 
Wyclef album, which features a 
supposed heated 'phone conversation 
between Mr 

iTii 
because, in the three months to the 
end of August, recycling specialists PRL 
will have shipped nearly 150 tonnes of 
polycarbonate - extracted from unsold 
CDs - to the Far East. Considering PRL 
can only extract 15 grammes of 
polycarbonate from each CD and that it 
is currently only recycling UK product, 
that adds up to a hell of a lot of CDs 
that are being sold for scrap. Rest 
assured, Dooley will not be running a 
chart of the most-scrapped titles..Chart 
sponsor Worldpop is, er, playing it safe 
after signing a deal with Durex for 
another mobile phone text- 
messaging campaign. It will give 
punters 'aving it large (safely, of course) 
in Ibiza détails about various offers... 
Zomba Management boss Steven 
Howard was looking forward to 
celebrating a double-whammy this week 
since his company represents the 
producers of the likely number one 
records on both the singles and albums 
charts with Steve Power (Robbie 
Williams' I Don't Wanna Rock DJ) and 
Stephen Lipson (lead producer on 
Ronan Keating's Ronan). The iatter 
release replaced The Corrs' Blue at the 
top, whose key tracks were produced by 
Mutt Lange, one of Zomba's rare 
associâtes not called Stephen  

Jean and a 
rather 
perturbed 
Tommy Mottola, 
who's 
demanding a 
new Fugee 
album. Dooley 
fears this could 
ail set a dangerous 
precedent. Next 
week: Paul 
Burger duets on 
the new Charlotte Church dise, 
or should it be Rob Stringer on 
Sade's fortheoming release?... 
Waste. In the music business? 
Are you kidding me? Well something is clearly amiss 

party at 

a chance to show off his off-pisto skills). Inevitably the occasion proved too much for somo with Dooley's spios catchîng Tho Partnershlp's MATTHEW AUST1N trying on CAROUNE SCOOCH's es. No wonder ho does TV promotion. 
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